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Orange Blossoms Beckon to Louise 
Smith, Campus Model of Efficiency 
The best f~·iend student executives 
evlll.' hnd lm5 announced her intention 
of folding up heJ.' typ(IWl'itcr i'~r good. 
Miss r .. r,mise Smitb, flOCl'Qtqn• o£ uc~ 
tivitics in Mr. Guyton Hay!'!' ofti~e1 1111.11 
nnnounced hel' coming mn:rrjage to 
1\h'. D. L, MllAl·~hUl'i of th~ Mo\.mtuin 
SJ..ateil Tel<lph<;mc -tmd 'fQl~gt•aph Co1n~ 
pnny in Donvt:r, Colo, He nttcnd11d 
Colot'ilclo Colh>ge and Colp.l.•ndo ,AggiGs 
And i~ t\ m.~:~nh(ll' of Pi l(npp~ A1vhn, 
Miss S11ti.tl1, n memb~1.· of Alpha 
Delt~l Pi l:'llH'Ol'itY1 Wil.fl &,'l'f\du[l,ted from 
the Uniwl'sit1{ with }JOl\Ot'B in 1934. 
Fov the- past. ftve yeat•s she hmt wo1·ked 
l.n the student nr.tivitie-:4 office. 
TO RESIGN POSITION 
So well ncq\Htintcd with tl1e wol"l{ of 
the ~[h·age, Lnbo And Athletic Coun-
cil hnf> ~he Upcome in thill positlon 
that sht underst11nds the worlt of tlw 
.,..nrious uctivitiE'(>. utmost ns wall as: 
thei~· te$))"EJdive cxecutives, V·lhen she 
clo.'ll'll thl' doOl.' of her Qffice bellind het I 
,o;.he will lenve a big job to b(l fill~rl Lquis Smith, l'i~cretnry of sh1dent 
next yen1•. . . . 'll b tl b 'd 
· 1 b t f l uctwtt1es, who wl acoma 1c l'l c The Jlnll't'Jage ms cen .se Ol' · 
.June 5tJ,t 10 o'clock ut t}la brlde'f;l home of D. 1.., McArthul' on J-une- 5. 
at 313 Col1,11nbin uvenue. The cCl'e-
mm)y will be pet·fo1·m~d by the Rev-
<'l'end H, M. !oll'l'l;:!u of Sil\•er City. 
Mil>R Smlth int\:'nds to l'<.>tnn1n at he~· 
110st until Septen1bl"r when the next 
$lt'll'Jol yeat· bt'Q:ins. 
Sig Ep's Announce Five New 
Initiates Into Chapter 
New Mexico Alphn of Sigmn Phi 
Epsilon tumounces the l'cce11t initia~ f CAl\'IPUS BRIEFS tion of the following new ntembQI's: 
t~----~-- Qucnin llerbtn·t of Demedji, Minn.-; 
~ Donuld McGhee oi Lot:dsburg, N. M.; 
Bo:thl mc-ml1ets of tl1o Colleg·e Vil·gil Ca!!t Qf E:ndno, N, M,. Edmum· 
League 10f Women Vutct·s met fol' 1 
luncheon t<Jgelhct' 011 Satm•dny May s Cavnnrt,Ugh o£ New Ode~ns1 La..; Roy 
at La Plucita lu11eh l'Qom. 'rhc 1neet~ Jones <Jf Charleston, W. Va. 
ing was vel'y infurmal, 
Lucille Sllnw and Erlene lt>cJllliU"t 
spent the weelomd in Mountainair. 
Barbara Ln New went to hm· home 
in Santa Fe Friday and Sntut·dny. 
Carol Christy spa'lt the weeKend in 
CarrJzl)zo. 
J"enn Buckner spent the weekend in 
her home nt Eetanc.ia., 
Cat·ol CJ•uig went to Pet·alto for the 
weekend. 
:Marian Tarleton spent the weekend 
in Santa Fe. 
Edith Norman Wellt to Los L'Unas 
ovar F~·idQ.y and SnLurday accompan-
ied by her Jltlrents. 
Louise Smith went to Engl~ Nest 
for th~ weekend, 
ltfrn·gnret \VillinmR spent the week-
end ln HopcJ N. M. 
PiKA Has Week-End Party 
Ovel· the waek-chd Beta Delta 
chapter o£ Pi ICuppn. Alplln. wm in· 
auguratc n new type of entcrtuitlnlcnt 
by being the guests of Jack Ct•nmcr 
at Rowe, New 1\Iexico, fo\· a :arexicau 
dinner on Saturday ni3l1t .r.nd hur:,;c· 
back riding on Sunday, 
Transportation: wi1l be furnished by 
cp.r for the approximate fifty.five that 
expect to attend, ' 
• 
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The Florsheim Storr! 
321 W. Celttr-tl.l 
• 
That "l highly approve Qf make-up 
if the woman has the judgment to em~ 
phasize ller own coloring/' i.s the stat'e-
ment made recently by Prot. :Beth Pal-
mol\ of West Virginia UniVel•sity's 
honw economics department. 
MEXICO LOBO 
:M:IIY 12, 1937 
New Technique Gives Freedom of Expression 
Picnic Honors ADPi Seniors Party for Patty Argabright 
. . 
l;n l101'10r. of the saniors whQ ~Te 
graduating this spring, member$ ()f 
Alpha Nu ~.:hapt~r o£ Alph~ Pelta Pi 
will lln.ve ~n aU-day picnic, Sunday in 
the mountains. 
Atter ~ regular Monday meeting the 
members of Alphp. Delta Pi we1·e 
guesta of Mrs, H. R. Al.'gabright who 
bono1·ed her Q.aughter, Patty, with, n 
surprise birthday pr:n:ty ut their home 
on South High, 
Ruth Falson Shnw, invento1• of 
nnget paint, was a guest of Delta 
Phi Delta nnd,the Art League of New 
Me:"'ico on the campus Tuesday, 
May tl. 
1\-Uss Shaw demonstrated her inven-
., 
.., *·~ ... 
Meltit:a;q food will make up the menu 
insteH,d of the regular picnic. food, 
Margal'et Kirkpatrick has eharge of 
al'l'nngements. 
------
Fellows who honk horns ln front of 
sorority housea, who ignore opinions 
of girls qualified to give them, and 
who weal' dirty cords or necklt;lss 
!3WCAters without ties al'e the peeves 
of eoods nt ONgon State Coll~ge. 
SMART SHOES 
Monopoly was the ~ntertainm(lnt of-
fer~d for the evening with t•efrcahR 
ment~ satved la.ter to the a,pproximate 
thirty people, 
-----
Phi Mu Announces Pledge 
Xi chapter ot Phi Mu formaUy 
pledged Lillian Michf\el of Fort S\IT!l-
nel'! Monday. may 10. 
COAIPLETE STOCK 
SMART HOSE 
SMAR'l' BAGS 
AT THE 
Brown hili Shoe Store tion :for Delta Phi Delta at 4:1P tl• l'll. Hc1· m~thod is a very excetlent ap-in the Stadipm, and for the Art LeAgUe proacll to Ct'eative .art, according to 
~t 7:30 at the same plnec. The public Mr. Edward L. Del Dosso, 
was lnvited to both meetings. tor here. Its emotional inl;etpt<•t•·l H. H. Hale 402 W. Central 
Miss Shaw was aent here by Binney tioJls cp.n be applied to ctafts 
and Smith Company, New York City •. ~p~ro~c=e~ss~c:•:.· ----------~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Taste that says ~tCome again" 
Mildness that says ucome often" 
• • • for the full measure of the good 
things you want in a cigarette 
we in-rite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS 
Copyri,el1r J~)'/, l.JGCIIT1' II( AJYJ'~II ToJACCOC4~ : \.... 
. 
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Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
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$2 As~ess~ent Pr~posed By Saunders and Beeken 
Conned Will ProVIde Fund ----'·---;--------- are Ed ito rs 
For Student Book Store Grandjean, Burton Elected Officers of 
A i'ee of two dollars will be assessed 
each ~:>tudent tegist~ring for tb.e 1937~ 
38 term if a Yecent Student Council 
1·uling is •·at:ifi.ed by the student body 
at the last gcnerill assembly on 
IVIay 20, 
N. Y.A. Time Slips Engineer Society 
Due by June First -
This fee, according to Lyle St.lun-
rlers, p1·esident {).f the Associated Stu.~ 
dents, 'is to be used to providJ" working 
cp.pital for the boolt ~tore. f'The pref!.-
ent Student UniOll fund will be ex-
haust£ld in providjog equipment for 
the building,'' Saunders said, 11and un-
less we can raise at least two thousand 
doll11rs. to be used tiS a· working ca:pital, 
it will be impos.sible tp open a student~ 
owned and contl'olled bool{ store.'' 
:P.·Iembers of the Duilding committee 
at their last meeting gave their ap-
proval to thia plan for raising money. 
It seemed to be the opinion of the 
committee that there was no othet way 
___ George Grandjean wns unanimous~y 
Deadline for tu1·~ing in NY A 
time reporta fot• the last pay pedod 
will be Tu~sday, June 1, according 
to J. L, Bo$twick, dean of men. The 
full mc.mth of >time may be put in 
before this date, and addresses must 
be left with the time.keepe.r to allow 
mailing of the checks. 
Those interested in applying for 
NYA work next year should obtain 
their blanks before the end of this 
semester and return them sometime 
during the summe1·, Present em-
ployees who d~sire work next year 
11hould also obtain llew ,application 
b1anks. 
in which the sum necessary to get the s • p 0 boolc •toro •t.nrted could be acquired. CJence. oetry ne 
The plan 1s to be presented to the • 
student bo~y for their vote at the .,. Says Wynn I. n Talk 
sembly next Thutsdny. A number of 
amendments to the constitution will 
be presented at the some time. Copies To Academy Wed 
of the amendments ha.ve been posted • 
on the vadoua. }lulletin boards. and 
each of tl1em win be explained before 
it is voted on at the assembly. 
BETTY FUGATT GIVES 
SENIOR MUSIC RECITAL 
Architecture Courses 
Offered to Freshmen 
New Mexico is the only UniversitY 
LYLE SAUNDERS 
In the united Stnt" which offers • PHI SIGMA SPONSORS 
Fresl~man artd Sop~omore course in BIOLOGY DAy PICNIC 
Architecture accordmg to t\ survey 
mndc by William Durl(e, hend o-l the 
architectural department;. :Biology Dny, observed ofor tlle fil'st 
A degree in arcMtect'ure is not given time in acve1.'al years will be cele-
hel'c but t1 ce'l."tificn.ta of recommcmia- brnted Frlduy, Mny 211 with a picnic, 
tion is awarded that <!crtifies thnt the under the sponsorship o£ Phi Sigma 
student htl~ satisf.nctorlly fulfilled the honorary biological frnterntty. Th; 
WILLIS JACOBS TO BE Students Admitted 
CRITIC OF 'PLAYBOY' Free to Symphony 
arcltltccture rcqtu~·ements of the de.,. , I , yartntcnt. group w1l leave the -campus at -J:OUT. 
All of the se.venty-cight credit hours The picnic will be held in the mou"-" 
given by this Univm·stty fo1• cout•ses tnins at a place to be decided tlpon 
hl nrchitectUl•e nre ncce1)tt!d b:,< .a.e .. lnter. The nft~Jrnooh will be spent 
credited schoOls in tho United Stnte~. o.t bascbu1I, horse shoes) nttd other 
'I'hus1 rtcl!ordlng to 111r. Burl,c, one gnmes. Supper will be :followed by 
ncitho1• looses time nor credit lJOUts i'l cnmpflrc sing. 
lt one transfet'S, All biol<>gy students who would like 
Nexl; ycnr the ntchitectuml depnl't~ to go are urged to make reacrvntiorts 
ment will move into th.e old library ell.rly, There will he 11. charge of 
bUilding, and witl offer courses rang· twe.Jtty .. fl.\1'<! C.ertts per person. 'those 
itlg :it'Oln mchitcbtural hlstor)' to {n- who can furnlsh ~nrs l\1'c nsk-ed to 
terlor dt!Coration, • ~ do so. 
Willis ,J'neobs1 fellow in the dcpal't-
ment of English, will cl'iticise the last 
Dt·nmntic <llub p1ny of the year, ~,,The 
Playboy of the Western World/' to 
be Pl'Cscnted the 19, 20 and 21 of this 
n'l.outll, 
1'he dt·u.tna is by .rohtt M. Synge, 
lrish drnmatic1 who wrote the piny o.t 
the beginning of tho twentioth cen-
tury1 is probably best knt>wn .for his 
play, ''Tho Riders to the Sea." 
Jacobs, Who Will i'CCeivc his lUUster's 
degree this yenr1 has writtei~ his 
thesis on the Irish Renna{ssnnco. Con .. 
sequentty he. ha!!. .n. wide bnekg-raund 
in Irish litemture. 
BlLL BEEKEN BILL PICKENS Pickens, Blueher to 
Mauage Business on 
Future Publications 
ENGLEKIRK WILL SAIL 
TO GUATEMALA FOR 
LITERARY MATERIAL 
States iu which student-a may lnt1:0 .. 
ducc lnw, defend them, and vote ou 
them. At the ll\eetil'lg of Do Chown, hon· 
ornry nrt socictjl fo1' llndeltelassmon 
held Wednesday, officers were ,elected Invitations will be extended t6 the 
ns follows: Jnnc Cecl\ president and colleges in Arito~a and .New Mexico 
Jnnicc BtnslJer, secrotary4treusurer. to t~ttend the sesslons. 
EIH!h membm• of the new ot•ganiza~ Such a congress lms been ve1•y popu-
tion htmdcd in n l'il.!.ce of odginal nrt Jnr on certain eastern campuses und 
wot·k of th{!h' own to be exhibited in .is gnining in popularity, 
the near futul'e. Sometime in the near £ut1JXe the 
Dalto. Phi Deltn_, national art fra ... council wilt hold its -aunual bnuquet 
tel·JJity, will elect offiMl's nt theh~ ne.'<t wh!!!l) will climax the- year1s ttettvities 
rneetlng. Both societies wil1 have n :for the debaters. At this tlme debate 
joint plcr1ic in celebl·at!on oi Foundel''s ke;Y!! will be awarded to the inter-
Day, Saturday, May 2Z, tmllegiate dcbntcra, 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PLibllcateon of the ,tueoui~!N Student. of tl}e Unlverslb' of New 
Mexico. PtlblluhC!d twjce W<lekl7 from September to Mny, lncJuqfve, 
e.xcePtlna dutJI'tll examinqtjon and vacntJon p~~Jpd!!, 
Sub~~iptlon by mnll U.2G Ju ndvance, 
Member o{ MD.ior Collogu Pt:~bll~utfona, ,[t(lpreelln!:ed by th11 /1.. J. 
Norris Ulll Compqny, O~~oll Huildlnu. Snn Fruncbco i lfili E~ 42nd 5t,. 
New ~ork City: 1801 B. Droadwzy, Los Angelca, Calif,; 1004 2nd ,Ave,, 
Sef\ttle; 123 W, Jdadiaon St., Ohioou:o, 
Al.l <Ji!itorlqlil by th" ~l~r lllllesa otherwille m11rkcd. 
Om\lo fn ~t11dent bu:ildlntl, 'l'olepllone~-Edltor!~J Ofl!ce, extena[Oil 35; 
PrCli!J. omee, cxton~ill& 15, 
Sam Marbla. -------------------------- Editot·~in-chief 
Mel\rjn Chambers ---~ ... ~~------.. ---- B11siness Mnnnger 
EDI'l'ORIAL STAZ.'F 
NeW!! Edltllr -----.. ~~--.. ~-----~··----~-~------- Calvin Horn 
Monadnll' EdltQI.' ----··---------~-------------- Bill Wood 
Fcnturl.l Edltllr11 __ ,... __________ ~--... -~--~~- P. Willlume, S, Pollilck 
Sooictr Edltcra --.. ~----.. -·---------- E:. Valliant; B, Wlleon 
Art Edlto1.• ----.. --.. --..... -----··--------------------- Leoua Tlllbot 
Oop;v Editor .. --------------------------------- Fumcea Potter 
Svoria E1Utom ~-----------------~------ B, Elll:ltld, L, Link 
DliSINESS STAFF 
AdverU~inll' M&DIIII"I!l' .. , .. ___ ,_ __________________________ Dill Plcke!lll 
Cln"lllaUon Mqnngt.>rll---... ------------ ... _carl Br.vuon, .Fred Ev~ns 
UNM Offers You ... 
U. N. M. offers the high school g;·aduates of 
New Mexico •.. 
A University that is recognized as maintain-
ing the highest sta.ndards of the academic tra-
dition •.• the only school in the state of New 
Mexico that is recognized by the American 
Association of Universities. 
A large, highly h·ained faculty •.. averaging 
almost one professo1· for every ten students, 
thus insuring personal contact with the finest 
University scholastic minds. 
A school with the richest cultural tradition 
of any campus in the United States, located in 
Albuquerque, the cross .roads of three civiliza-
tions. A school that strives to maintain the 
vari-colored spirit of its Indian, Spanish, and 
Anglo inheritance. 
A campus not<>d for its democracy ••• that 
has fewer fraternities and sororities per capi-
ta than. almost any other state University. 
A variety of courses ••• a thorough curri-
culum offering complete programs of study ... 
so formulated to appeal to every prospective 
college student ••• Archaeology, Biology, Eco-
nomics, Government, Architecture, Engineer-
ing, Physical Education, to mention a few. 
A locale outstanding for its scenic and scien-
tificvalues •.. mountains thrust two miles high 
by geologic disturbance almost border the 
reaches of green landscaped campus ••. wide 
·mesas sweep into the cool foliage of the high 
country •.• a few minutes drive from Albu-
querque ••. streams of soft water ••• fishing 
spots and picnic sites ••• 
A thriving city ••• New Mexico'• mot"o11nli• 
built on the historical foundation of the ancient 
conquistadores ••• modern buildings and busy 
streets contrast with the Spanish adobes and 
quiet lanes of Old Town ••• here is a study of 
the old and the new ••• in this area was estab-
lished the first white man in America. 
A sports prog;·am on the campus which seeks 
to perpetuate the ideal of the game for the 
game's sake .•. inter-collegiaw athletics on an 
amateur basis .• , an administrative personnel 
of eight highly tJ:ained directors who stress the 
making of opportunities for every college man 
and wornan to indulge in some form of bene-
ficial sports activity ..• here there is always 
there is always an incentive to partieipate in 
one or many of the various healthful recrea-
tions planned by the intramural program. 
A physical plant of 20 buildings ..• including 
a new student union edifice erected for student 
recreation • . . all structures designed in the 
modified pueblo style of architecture . . • a 
harmony of design which makes this campus 
unique among the schools of the world. 
Congratulations, Mirage 
. 
A pNview of the 1937 Mirage leaves no one 
in doubt as to the quality of this year's book. 
All indications point to the finest publication 
the University has yet had from the Mirage 
staff. 
The hook has been printed in pleasing and 
tasteful colors. A generous sprinkling of snap-
shot p~~!li'!Jjoreflects the atmosphere of 
student life on ~is campus. Panels of the 
faculty have again found their way into the 
pages of the volume, and more space is devoted 
to the informal side of campus life. 
The outlay Oi the book is excellent, and is 
perfect frOnl a mechanical point of view. Stan 
Koch has done a job he may well be proud of. 
We offer our congratulations. 
"The college, as a producer of adu)ts, should 
shift emphasis from future values to the sig-
nifictmee of present experiences. The terrible 
discount on present values is akin to the evils 
of hoarding. Life in college is as real as life 
an)>Where.'' Pres. Henry M. Wriston of Brown 
University asks students to "Wake up and 
LiVe/' in the present. 
-
The Grindstone 
Column of Correction, Illumination 
and Reproof 
ASI\S ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
Editor of the G1.·imlstone: 
With the erection of n new ndminis:tration building, a. 
new· health laboi·ut ol'y, IL new Studont Union building 
and ll. Mw Llbrul'y, it would seem that the University of 
New Mexico WtiS receiving· its full quo~n from the public 
trea.su~·y. But even with these ndditioOs, the University 
still finds itself in dire ne!lcl of innumerable other facili-
ties for accomnlodating the ever increasin~ number of 
students. It is not an exagger~tion to .state that the 
student body has so fo.r outgrown the campus accommo-
dations th~~ unless the Univer,sity is granted means 
for a more extensive constl·uction boom, the problems of 
housing and class room accommodationwiH become crit-
ic::al. 
The dormitol'ies and houses now, even after the usual 
em·olhnent decline from that oi the beginning of school, 
are full. In many instances, the class rooms are en-
th·ely inadequate for accommodating the large number 
enrolled, 
Anothe1· rather serious problem looming before the 
University is the increasing need for aq auditorium . 
With a growing school such us the University of New 
Afexico, & vet·y impol'tant factor is tim crBation of a feel-
ing of unity and interest in student afrairs among the 
students; made possible by frequent assemblies of vari-
ous types; assemblies when the students are able to hear 
and see all that is going on, and where it is po~sibla for 
all to be comfortably seated. The University is sadly 
handicapped in presenting .!Jtudent talent because it has 
no stage facilities in a building large enough to take care' 
o,f the entire ,student body. 
There nre few persons acguninted with University life 
who will not admit that these improvements arc becoming 
more and more necessary to the maintenance of Univer-
sity standards. However1 concewing these improve-
ments, we must ask: Will the University be able to meet 
these needs~ And it so where is the money to come 
from 1 ELEANOR WOLF. 
Eh, 
U' ilbah I 
SCOOP •N E. Z. 
'NCASEY 
A graduntian edition really scares Wilbnh. The very 
thought of hl1'Ving that many hours to get out of the 
place, is re-.;olting to say the least. 
So with no fut•ther objective in mind, we have decided 
to let the students write what they think of graduation 
and stuff, in the form of questions. And the question 
is "What do you think of graduation?u 
Chas. Lindberg: "A graduate js what if he had any 
u~;:,iJtJ, bu '..wtiU1tlu'L Lti u,·· 
lCitty Flint: "Gasoline 'is stuff that if you don't use 
pretty good in your car, it won't run as good as. if.'' 
Ellen Strickland: ~~1 think that the passing of the torch 
is very nice, especially around this time of the season/' 
Jilmes Owen: *'A mass graduation of the faculty would 
really fix things up around here/' 
Skeeter WJlliam~: "Why think about it, it's too far 
away, and besides I'm transferring to Pajarito Tech next 
fall, 
--1--
We were planning to hava anothet- jdeal exam. for you 
kiddics, but we lost the dictionary. However we found a 
student directory, and while the questions may not be too 
ideal, they're not any crazier than thoJe in a psyc exam. 
Sorority slsters are: 
1-UsuaUy snakes 
2--Never able to keep a secret 
3--Wolves in snake's britcl1es 
4-After pins. • 
The Kappa Sig lodge is located: 
l-In dog town 
~Near the brewery 
3-In front of. new Union buildint 
4---0ne island away from Haiti. 
The tea garden is a: 
1-Grand Hotel 
2-Popular rendevous 
3-lrome for stray dogs and cats 
4-Front Iawp of a mortuary. 
Lodge brothera are; 
1-l\loney changers 
2--Long-eared vultures. 
3-Good :tor tuxes during prom time. 
Diplomas aret 
.1-Good for three beers in trade 
2-A means of fooling the world at large 
3-Signs of imbecility. 
Student body dances are! 
l~Rat races !rom way back 
2-Methods of denoting brotherly love 
3-Fun for the faculty 
4-Functions- where you cart show your pinnee 
oft' to the jealous brethern, 
-1--
The truck meet -was dee· lovely last Satiddy, Our fran 
Bob Lister was 0. K. as far as sntaahing records and 
such, bUt when it comes to superfluous super free exhi-
bitions, be should have gtlne to the shower11 pronto. 
............:.1--
It wasn't told to us--were only there-It seems that. the 
faculty and student situation is realty getting a. little bit 
of the ole rough, they ~ven carry their grudges to the 
theaters on week ends. We the uninformed, understand 
that Buf Cooksey is working on a new type of crunchless; 
non~skid, non-eXjJlosive popcorn that gUarantees those 
who love to orunch those well-greased (not oiled, Herman) 
little kernels, nll the protection in the world from tho 
onslaughts o:£ his neighbors. Bu£ nearly got it in the 
neck for crunching a bagful o' corn by an irate member 
of the :faculty. 
\ 
NEW ME:X:ICO LOBO 
LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher 
Opinions . . . 
Saturday, M,ay 15, 1937 
REFLECTIONS WHILE 
RIDING A BUS IN 
i\.RIZONA 
Question:' Why would you r~:~om- 1. Electl•ic wire towel'S are great 
fuend thls University to prospective .female FJ.•anlmnsteins that stride 
high school students 7 
t1cross the desert O)l slende1• geometric Waiter Taylor: An anthropologist 
bas a better chance to do field work legs. More grotestque than, the works 
he1·e tllan in &ny other University that of Nature are the works of Man, 
I know of. 2. We think it a romantic idea for 
Julian Olmsted: Because it has a Cleopatra to have floated on the Nile 
well rounded curt•iculum, to the accompaniment of musical in-
Margal·et Garcia: I tbinl~ it is the struments. Yet we haye radios in our 
best University in this state and it autom0 biJe.s. 
more courses in edt~cntion than in 8, A a-raduate student from the Uni .. 
any ethel' university In the state, 
Myles Black: Because of the situ- vet·sity swot•e with every other word 
ation; the University ts the ideal ])lace she used: ('Oh hell yes, I remember 
the study of Spanish and archae- him. Why that damn .fool ••. " I won-
ology. del'€d if she had answered her orals 
Hazel Berry: Because of the spil'it the way she talked. 
of the school, the attitude of the in- 4 Th ._ h d h · hi 
structors and the friendliness of the ' e '"'0Y a mr on S al'mS 
students. that some men would envy on theh• 
Leroy Fisher: Eecause the currjeu- heads. 
lum is easy, The dumb student can 5. I had a longlng to take Douglass 
learn something, tree-ring borings of all the relics of 
Mary Louise Wallenhorst; I would the True Cross. 
recommend it. because everyone !lmiles 6. It had rained on the des~rt. The 
at you in .such a friendly way. smell was delightful. A stub of a 
Louise Smith: Because of the pleas~ rainbow sat on the mountain lilm a 
ing environment and tile general at- satisfied Indian god. , 
fl. Americans have a curtous rev-
mosphere of the University. 
111 got that wire off to the bookmaker just in time, dear, but the money 
was a dime .short so I left out the name of the horse." 
Fl·ed Townsend: It is the most in- erence for the printed word, They 
go abont quoting words of the high 
expensive state university I know of. priests of the press, whom they c.nll 
-------~-------,-----------------! Crawiord·Dunlap; I 'Wouldn't t'ec- ueditors/' 
ommend it, 
MEDITATION 
I watch you 
When you sleep 
· Your face lets go 
A thousand things . 
That tell of you 
And expiain to me 
Illy love. 
Then my mind lets s-o 
A thousand things 
Stored there of you. 
I reckon 
I count the time tb.e moments 
The beings which .are you 
That compreb.end 
Eoth you and me. 
This I beheld 
01• dreamed as in n dream 
With you 
When you sleep. 
-Jack Wheeler. Tippett. 
TRANSITION: 
Being 
Go let us be 
I am ~th love 
Time is with You 
We are free 
Becoming, 
This is our moment 
Of eternity 
You linger on 
The ending is the same 
Time wins 
Lave survives 
I <He 
But we were 
One 
In being 
Sol was 
Now I am 
So go let me be 
I nm love 
Time is me 
We are 
Eternity 
ln one. 
-.lack Wheeler-Tippett. 
Some day you'll prize 
the snapshots of Your 
College Life-Insure 
their permanency by 
having your pictures 
finished in the Certified 
Laboratories of 
HANNA & HANNA 
New Mexico's Only 
Certified 
Photo-Finishers 
Authorized Eastman 
Dealers 
A SNACK 
Before You 
Bid Her Adieu 
She'll rate you 
No.1 Man on Her 
Preference List-
If You Are Thoughtful 
Enough to Suggest 
The Liberty Before 
You Take Her to 
Her Domicile 
LIBERTY 
CAFE 
105 W. C•ntral 
DUSTY ANSWER 
Last night 1 fountl three stars 
Between two pines 
Eetween two pines 
And vowed to each 
(With the fi1·mneas of remorse) 
Fh·m 1·esolutions 
Stars I think 
1Jecon1e recessive 
From hearing so much of man 
From man 
)But mine I saw 
Were near and·f'riendly 
They heard me to the last em-
phatic word 
Of sure intent 
And future hope 
0 wise Triumvirate 
Splendid stars 
You must have heard 
For each to vow 
You each in turn 
(With heavenly sagacity) 
Winked back. 
Keith Weeks: 'I'he expenses 
lowj the instructors are g:oodj 
there is no ROTC unit. 
Aaron Durand: The 
wonderful. 
'li'rank DuBois: Being the Ja,gesti 
institution in the state there 
I e<>u,,ses offered, 
James Chaplin: Because of 
wonderful psychology courses 
are offered here. 
Melba Fite: You can have lots 
and still learn a lot. 
Frances Springer: Because of 
climate. 
-Roland Dickey. 
EXCELSIOR 
LAUNDRY 
EXCLUSIVE 
SANITONE 
CLEANERS 
PHONE 177 
BETTER LIGHT- BETTER 
with 
SIGHT 
Illuminating Engineering Society 
Lamps 
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co 
ARTHUR PRAGER, Vice-President and Genera! Manager 
I 
ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES 
"BOSCO AND 
'l'JIE PIRATES" 
CARTOON 
I I I 
"OSWALD 
COLORED 
CARTOON 
20c RIO 20c 
First~Run Pictures 
SUN. • MON, • TUES. 
Jack Holt 
Mae Clark 
"TROUBLE in 
MOROCCO" 
-PLUS-
BABE RUTH-llBnteruns 
PICTORIAL-NEWS 
NOW PLAYING 
NOW KIMO 
CHIEF 
-NOW-
Joan Crawford 
Robert Montgomery 
William Powell 
in 
"TilE LAST OF 
MRS. CHENEY" 
MISSION 
NOW 
IJATEST 
PARA:rtlOUNT 
NEWf, 
Ill 
LATEST 
UNIVERSAL 
NEWS 
!Gc MESA 16c 
MON. • TUES. • WED • 
Nino Martini 
Ida Lupino 
in 
"The Gay Desperado" 
For a Delicious Bag of 
POPCORN 
Stop at the Mesa Stand 
THUl!SDAY- FRIDAY 
SATURDAY nnd SUNDAY 
WITH 
BING CROSBY in 
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" 
Greta Garbo • Robt. Taylor MADE EVAN;S EDITH }'ELLOWS THURSDAY nnd Fl!IDAY 
ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY 
In No Other Can You Get So Mnch Out of Life for So Little 
,, 
'Saturday, May 1'5, 1937 NEW MEXICO LOBO Page Tlvree 
C?llege .of Fine Arts Fun and Frolic to Center New Student Union Building Art Scholarship .to Lobo Ends '·Year Dedicated 
GIVes First Degree· .~~~~-- --';Y,---~--~--~----- -.. --~~ ..1 Be Award~d'F.itst .,.. :· • Founded Last Year' ·.t<.:··:-; .. .:" t~>i. . ·.: · _·, :··· >.·:. Tiine ·Tfiis 1Ye~f to :Many· Dtverse Interests 
' ~ . ::ifi· -~-;f . • 
The first bachel9rs' degree in fine 
arts and painting• will be granted tl1is 
year by thj;~ College of Fine ,Arts to 
Miss Winnie Sparks of Cedar Ore.st, 
', ..:./' ... ~:-:~_~·"":';,~;..:_ ;~, ·~. ··' 1" ·~ ' J ,. ----------""--;.....-~ 
, •.· ~~ 'W' • ~ "· . , • • , A.$i:IQ .achol11iship to tlul V11iversity ., , 
· · · ON PRESIDENT'S DIAS Stepping· t1Jis yenr into the ~<oWJCe-
1 . · .. • ···.··, .,. A't 'u'1un" solJool hold in Tnos will , , .... _ , weekly class, tl1e wabo mannged to .~ .... ,~ ,'. • 1 be ~warded this) y~e~r by',th<~ AJ•t cut the timo t!lquirect for pUblicntlon 
New Mexico. 
'~~w'· .,. '"·~ 4 ~ •• ~ ,-·. , , League of New Me~wo. 'l'bis i~ the frorn threo dnys to twenty hour~. 
:. · ~f.1 • •' 1 fir~t 'th\le t{lat thi~!a,\ya~~·lme be~n A new feature i1l tho form of pn 
The College of Fine Arts. was ;, ',1;l '1., .... ~"' ••• ~.. < ~ .... "' \;t ~ ·:(,.~. _,. Pl'Csented, and it i~, ho}Jed,thnt 1t will lll!lstl•atcd news s~;u•vice wps add~d and 
' ~,, ~ ,;, ' .,/ "' • ,. becOJ~Il an ~nmlnl fe~rt.ure"of that Ol'- the use of lo~nl jilustrations wna mare organized for the first time last year 
because of the excellent facilities of-
fet•ed in this locale for the study of 
.t .Ji~~ .. ~ ~·. tlum doubled, 
' ~ ' ganhmtiou. e Dul'ing• tlJ(l :Call campaign the Lobo 
J_:l;~ointing and dr!lwing, 
[nstruction is offered in all branches 
of stage work, reading and interpreta-
tion of dramatic prose and poetry, 
'stage lighting, dil'ection of plays, and 
Plllywriting, besid_es courSes in ar~hi­
~tecture, musie and painting: 
Internationally famed painters wot•k 
in the three New Mexico art colonies 
()f Santa ,Fe',. Alpuquerque, and Taos. 
The assistance of the Taos artists hns 
been obtained by the fine arts depart- "Oh what is so rare as a day in during their meeting ho11rs; one for 
ment for the instl-uetion of the surn- .1une1'' a poet once aslced. And now the Lobo with special receptacles in 
we know the answer: a student who the desk for the editor's heels and 
mer session in painting and design. will not enjoy the new Associated built-in ears to hold t!te reportorial 
A Course in playwriting is offered Students Building which will be ready pencils; one for the Mirage \vith nets 
under Mrs. Mela Sedillo Brewster to for use ln September. to protect the editor ft•om irate snap· 
take advantage of the large field in The traditiQnal three R1s al'e to be shot subjects; one for the money, with 
drama based on New Mexico history, tossed aside and a new system of checks and balances scunying in all 
three F 1s-food, frolic, and fu11-set directions; and a nice one for any one legend, and folk-life. Original music • in their place. Everything that a col- who wants to meet mth any one else 
prod\lction, based on Indian and New legiate heart could desire will be (three or more) to talk over anything 
Mexico folk themes, is being under- found there: the finest dance floor in !rom Patagoniah poetry to the latest 
taken by the department. A field for the state, all kinds of foods from recipe fpr swordfish livers. 
architectural study exists in the pueblo apples to yams (zebrns, also, in sen- The playroom will resound-though 
style of architecture :peculiar to New son), and plenty of space in which to not too loudly, because of the acous-
Mexico. loaf-if any one wants to-together ticql plaster-with the thump of aces 
with plenty of company while doing being trumped, the grunts of players 
The department of. dramatic art will it. reaching under divans for ping pong 
be headed next year by Edwin Snapp, There will be flne new offices for pellets, nnd the click of billiard balls 
gradunte of. New Mexico, and candi~ the campua greati one in which the -provided some one aonates a table. 
date for a doctor's degree in dramatic .student council can sleep comfortably The lounges will be the scene of 
• 
__________ c____ • < 
art at- Yale University, Mr. Snapp 
has been active in Albuquerque Little 
Theatre performances and has acted 
professionally in the East. 
Instructors in the art department 
will be Douglas~ Del Dosso, SediiJo, 
Mosley, and Johnson; in the depart-
ment of dramatic art, Snap11 and St. 
Clair; and in music, Thompson, Kun-
kel, Rodey, Clnuve1 He1!rich, Redmond, 
and Ancona. Mr. WilJiam Burlc, prac-
ticing architect from Santa Fe, will 
instruct the preparatory class in ar~ 
chitecture. 
Glee Clubs to Be Combined "How Is Your Boneyard?" 
Under Mrs. G~ Thompson 11How Is ~o~eyard?" is the 
The University Women and Men's 
Glee clubS will be combined next• yCar 
in a mixed chorus to meet twice 
weekly under the direction of Mrs. 
Grace Thompson. One ercdit hour will 
be given -for enrollment in the chorus. 
The outstanding presentation o'f the 
two clubs this year was the Spl'ing 
Festival. 
subject on which John W. Diefendorf, 
of the education department, will 
speak at the Jal High School com-
mencement, May 20. 
Mr. Diefendorf will also give the 
commencement address at Eelen High 
School. 
Music Festival, April 28. Selections 
t'rom Fnu!lt, Carmen and Tannhauser 
were sung during tl1e program. 
The University qfNew Mexico 
Fall Term Registration, September 13 and 14 
Freshman Week, September 9 to 13 
Classes Start Sepiember 15 
New Administ.·ation Building--A PIVA p,.ojept 
Courses offered in Departments of: Anthropology, Architecture, Art (Painting and 
Design) Biology, Chcmistry1 Dramatic Art. Economics and Business Administration, 
Education, Engineering, English, Geology, Government and Citizenship, Greek and Latin~ 
Health, Histo~y, Home Economics, Library Science, Mathematic..<;, l\Iodern Language~ and 
Literature (French, German and Spanish), Music, Philosophy, Physical Education, Phys-
ics, Psychology and Socialogy. 
Two-year courses in General College in Special Vocational Curricula: Art, General 
Business, Home Making;. MusicJ Recreational Leadership, Sanitation, Secretarial StudyJ 
Land Surveying and Radio Mechanics. 
Students may enroll in the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Engineering, 
the College of Education, the College of Fine Atts, the Gen~ral College, th.e Graduate 
School or the Extension Division. 
Summer Session, June 8 to July 31 
Tenth Annual General Field Session in Anthropology in Chaco Canyon 
in August. 
Eight Summer Session of Art at Taos, June 14 to August 7. 
Seventh Indian Art Summel' Session at Santa Fe, August2to 28. 
For Information, Address Registrar 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque 
Tha Taos A1•t school"' which ia lwld sponsored a sorioa. of 1>traw ballots 
from June 14 to August 7," w111 lfe thnt were a strnw in the wind fo1• 
unde1· the general direction of Loren some of the big-shot pollticluns, Some 
Mozley, of the UniversiW urt depart- of the CAndhlntes took the 1•esults aeri-
ment. We11 known 'l't~aa nrtists will OUfllY enough to be disturbed. 
Duling the session of' the legisla-give instruction and criticism in life ture the Lobo pu~;>he(l for the ratificn-
drawing And painting, lamlsGUile, color, tion of tha Child Labor Amendment, 
composition, and mural technique, A special edition was tnken to Santa 
lnstl•ucthm in nll media will be pro- Fe the day the bill came befo1·e the 
vided and will be adapted to the 1ndi- sonato. The picture at left shows Sen-
vidual student1s need. Mornings will Sen. Louise Coe, president of tho sen- a tor Louise Coe, pt'esident of the sen-
Courtesy 1937 Mirage be spent outdool'S painting and dmw-
polite and low-voiced eonve1'sations, ing, whiie afternoons will be devoted 
with aU yawns discreetl;r hidden be- to painting from the model, studio 
hiud dainty and g1·acef.ul hands, The visits, and criticism.'3. 
ate of tho state of New Mexico is the ate, reading the edition on the niter-
only woman senate president in the noon thQ bill was passed by a vote 
United Stares, Mrs. Coe1 a graduate of 13 to 11, 
of u. N. 1\-[., is shown above reading the Student OIJinioJl on the ROTC, con-
special edition of the Lobo taken to sidcrcd generally to have been the 
the legislature. (Sec story at right,) outstanding problem of the college Roost will be nOisy with the champing of teeth· upon sandwiches, the craclde Among those artists who will give 
instructions are Kenneth M. Adnms, 
of potato chips, the clink of silver upon who has :studied in Chicago, Now Yol'k, 
glass, the swish of ice in soft drinks, Woodstock, and two years in France 
and the melTY and melodious music of 
and Italy; 0, E. Berninglmus, who bus the caslt l'egister-we hope, 
studied in St, Louis, winner of Altman 
The best campus orchestra that Prize, and an original membet• of the 
money can buy (a little money, at Taos Society of Artistsj Victor .Hig-
least) will hold forth on week ends, gins, who ltas studied in Chieago, 
and the campus ]ads and lassies w-ill Paris, and the Pennsylvania Academy; 
be permitted1 even encQuraged, to'1p- Joseph Inhof, instructor in Litha-
du1ge. in evet'Ything from the minuet graphy; and Lol·en Mozley, who has 
to the hul~, with special e?1pasis on studied and travelled in Ft'anCe, Hoi-
the varsuvJana, the :schothsche, and land, and Italy, and is now instructor 
the polka. on the University camnus. Andrew 
It's aU going to be fun, so if 'you're Dasburg, who was originally scheduled 
a Univers~ty senior, it serves you ns an instructor1 hns recently become 
right. 4 • ill a~a may be unable to teacJ1. 
Indian Student to 
Teach Sketching 
Paul '1Flying Ji:agle11 Goodbear, well· 
known local nrList of Cheyenne Inditln 
tribal dunces, will personally conduct 
a sketching .cl~~s this summer, it was 
llllllOllUCCd today, 
The clnss, which will bc limited to 
ten members, wm begin soon after 
June first, 1'\fr, Goodbear reported, but 
definite plnns will be learned later. 
"Students will be n11owed to work 
in any medium they desire and charges 0 ' ' D' :I: d T .T [ • .C 50 for eacl1 afternoon's instructiotJ will 'PlnlOn lVeYSlj te on V a Ue OJ ba!ilty oonts," ho continued. "Personal 
D c L E s h d [ instruction will be chiefly the basic 
rer ent on rrer xam C e u e f~ndamcntaJs Of ar;,, SUCh US pcr~pCC• 
0 · tlve, color, eompos1t1on, and des1gn." 
Trips will cover the local district 
Approximately 18,900 rnan~hours to study more for their finals under and the students will choose their sub-
will be spent by University students the new plun. jects, such as nature, buildinga, and 
in taking their final exams this sc- John D. Clark, head of the chemistry different types of people. In nftcrnoon 
de]_lartment, sa)d he. believed that this sketching nt the zoo will probably be 
mester, The average student ached· 1 11 t t f · ld k ex ra a ~ men o ttme wou rna c one project, Mr. Goodbea-r snid. 
ule is sixteen hours, and, due to the exams fa11'er for all students. ' 1Thia is in no wny affiliated with the 
lengtbened examination period, 6300 However, J. W. Diefendorf, of the University art department," Mr. Good~ 
more man-hours will be spent. this se- education department, said he had not bear explained. 
mester than in the PMt. This is a made any study of it, but he believed -----~~-
the system would put an excessive 
fifty per cent increase. load on pupils. Ho further stated that Sister Aure Submits Thesis 
Upon interviewing several student!! that extra time could be used advan~ 
today, the general attitude expressed 
bY Rtndpnto:; W!'l~~ 41Tho~· cculd it'litc all 
they knew in twenty minutes." Other 
students seemed grateful for the extra 
tageosly if a rest period were given 
within th2 thr~e lwurl:l1 cr p::.rt ul the 
time was spent in a discussion or the 
outstanding parts of the course. It 
is Mr. Diefendorf's belief thnt teachers 
time. will make longer exams over factual 
Ernest HaliJ journalism instructor, knowledge if given more time to give 
believes that students will have time exams, 
Sister nfary Eulalia Aura, 0, P., of 
AlbutJUlll'l)Ue, has submitted a thesis 
on Bourget and Bazi11, two Jenders of. 
the Catholic Renaissance, to the Unl~ 
versity French department. 
The Renaissance is discussed, touch-
ing on its origin, its cnuseHJ and its 
relation to literature and the novel. 
Site of University Field School 
Athens of Southwest; Begun 111 
Known 
919 
as 
Pueblo Bonito, the Athens of the Pueblo del Arro~·o, Hungo Pavi, and nnd Tiwa, at1thropologica1 orgnniza-
Southwest, pictured above, is the Wijiji. tions, S}1onsM field triJ)S to dilterent 
nrchacologieal 1ield school of the an- Donald D. Bralldj helitl of the an- ruins ill tlle Uio Grande viduity. 
Seellcs of the trips nre the San Mateo 
thropology department of the Univer- thropalogy department~ will direct the courthy, C'nb('zoll, th(' PuHtocito Nav-
sity of New Mexico. The first con .. fi~ld school during th12 sum111cr session, ajo nreu, U>;,>ll Canyon, the Chama 
struction of Pueblo Bonito was begun which is otlen to anyone interested in country, the Puerev~Ladrones area1 
in the year 910 A. D., and was contin- this type of work. All aptJlications the rllirt of the Pecos pueblo, the 
unliy ~1dded to until 1130 A, D., to attend should be turned in to him. Hmnmingfird ruin site, Sandin cave, 
when Cotr~tructiou stoppt!d, At tlllOl A field trip to Guntnlnnln1 with vis. nlld othet•s, 
present time, the ruin is about the its to many Mayan ruins in that coun~ 'fhe fil'st semester of this yenr1 a 
size of the United Stntes capitol buiJd .. try, will be led by Edga.t• L, Hewett, ntm1bc1' of field trips Wcl'C made to the 
ing at its foundation, has outer walls president of the School of American Sundin Caves in the Sandin mo11ntnins. 
standing fou1· stol'ies high, and could Research in Middle America. This trip 111 these cm•cs al'tifacts made by P1eis-
sholte1' at least 1500 pcopl() at one will be prill1arily :tor advanced stu- toc~ne man hnvO been discovered, and 
time. dents, of which the numbe1' will be it is the ho]_)e of nH members of tho 
Dnring the field school, sLudcnts are limit~d. Applications may b(! sent to nntht'<)Jlology d(!t)m•tment that akcletal 
able to obs!!rva nnd study tlds ruin, Mt·. H:cwett at the University. mntel'ittl Wi11 be found to definitely 
and to ll.Ctually l1elp ex.cavate such Durh1g the school year, the nnthro~ prow the existence o:f' Pleistocene rnnn 
tuins ns Chotro.;Ketl, Casn Rinconnda, pology department, and Mu Alp1tn Nu in Amerlcn. 
' \_ 
y(!ar, was made articulate by another 
straw ballot in which the students 
were givm1 an opportunity to expt·ess 
tl10ir sentiments, The Lobo has cam~ 
paigned th1·oughout the year to :pre-
vent the estnhllshmm1t of such a unit. 
Intelligent student government has 
been a central plank in the Lobo edi-
torial policy. 
Not only has the yeat• been success-
ful from n fimmcinl point of view1 as 
indicated by the fact that the budget 
hns bcen bnlanccd in black, but nJso 
from an editorial standpoint, as evi-
denced by the first-class honors 
awarded thd Lobo by the Associated 
Collegiute Press. 
From the Culture of 
Ohio to Jungles of 
Equador in Museum 
Within the last year and n half the 
Anthl'O]_)ology museum has grown 
from an exhibit of a few pottery pieeca 
to a display of the culture of people 
from Ohio to the jungles of Ecuador. 
Before completion of the :present 
Administration building, exhibits were 
jn nodcy hnll and in the basement ot 
Hodgin hall, nnd tlle old Adminietra~ 
tion building. However, it was not 
until it was located at jts present sito 
tl1::1t it could technically be called a 
true museum. 
Mr. Frank Hibben is its curator and 
is responsible for its growth. All 
cataloguing and managing of tho 
museum is enrried on by student as-
sistants. 
Exhibition material has been do-
nated by various people who have 
made coliections of different culture 
items, and lms also been obtained by 
excavation exhibitions sponsored by 
~he University in nearby ruins, 
Among the principal articles on dis-
llny nrc: a Jibaro head obtained in 
·astern Ecuador; prehistQric pottery 
·rom Chaco canyon; Rio Grande Glnze-
.vnre pottery; Pleistocene material 
ound in the Satldia eave; 1\Iimbres 
pottery; modern Hopi and Zuni pot-
~ery; katcinas from rnode1·n pueblos. 
Plains Indians' culture material; 
'n1skets made by the Southwestern In-
lians; artifacts and material repre-
senting the ancient Peruvian and l\rcx-
i.can people; a turquoise display; pot-
•ery representative of the ancient 
Pueblo and Basketmaker periods in 
Soutlnvestern history; and a display 
oi bones. 
A chart showing thn development 
of men was addecl to the museum a few 
weeks ago, 
__ .....:_ _ 
Art Department to 
Move into Library; 
Give New Courses 
Plnns nl'c now being made to ntove 
the art department lnto th!! old li-
hl'aty whet! it ls vacated, and tho read-
ing l'Ooln will be clivided up Into four 
or five north-lighted stud~OS". An office 
will aiso be provided for the Denu of 
the Fine Arts College. New sections 
in. the art com•se will include R1story 
of. Art, which will be in line with the 
degree offered, and a sophomore class 
in painting, under the supel:vision of 
Loren Mozley. 
Art courses offet•ed by the UniverM 
sit;y arfi definitely unique and above 
the average due to the excellent ad .. 
vantages o£ the Southwest which have 
made New Me:.tico an ideal art lnbora-
tol'y. 
Colot·ful peopla nnd landscapes, and 
the favorable outdoor opportunities 
lor sketchin.g hnve attracted qualified 
artists. The exl;iansion of the art de-
partment is jnstifled for it has a 
doubled enrollment this semester over 
that of the first- semester of last year. 
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To Mary f. S. 
You ask me. to write yo11 a poem! 
But what if I oonfe$s 
Tho?<Uh I beat my brains likB a ?l'adman, 
I have IU!thing to express. 
Shalt I sing y~u a song of springtime r 
Of violets, roses, m· the vine? 
or lang?torOiUJ do,ys on sle6'P1f isles? 
Of tile breath of Vesuvialt wine? 
Or, shal!I read you a, lessort? 
We are not what we seem, 
But innocent tools in tl<e ha;ni,s of Fate, 
But shadows of a dream. 
No! Let Longfellow anrt Callieron rost! 
And Fitzgerald sleep in his gra,ve! 
We've had eno1tgh of philosophi•ing, 
In this f•·ee Zand of the brave. 
Your best pMlosophe•· is the l"rk, 
As he soars on his silvwy flight; 
As he sweUs his tiny heart in songs, 
Burnished agu!Jnst tke light. 
So, as I said when I started, 
l l<ave >tot/ling to sa,y ?om·th while, 
Erooept to wish you the best of hwk; 
And the hope this may ma,ke you B'lnil•. 
:-George St. Clair. 
Not yet a finished suavity Gf lawn, 
Not ilow. an immemorial calm, 
Yet is. the campus springing green, 
And trees around intrme !I p•aeoJ'ul p•elm. 
About the paths as idly stvo1ling, 
Or studious bent from hall to hall we go, 
Around us lights and shadows cluster 
Enkinilling moods that strike an afterg'!ow. 
And hope. and fears at times possess us, 
Deceitful sprites, that quietly fade away 
As we gaze at distant steadfast mountains, 
And rest our eyes 11pon the mesa gray. 
And when we all have gone our divers jeurneys, 
With altered caps and gowns in life's affray~, 
Our souls on many a backward flight will turn 
To seek tlie restful campus of these day •• 
-Anonymous. 
Lament 
And there the bright light held me 
Where high the flames uwose 
And quietly in rows 
:Repose · 
The long white hands 
That beckoned once, 
They beckoned as the flames do now 
As there the bright light held me 
And still I see 
Though free 
The lang whita hands 
That beckoned once. 
•rhough there the bright light held me 
Thougjt high the flames Uprose 
Still quietly- in rows 
Repose 
The long white hands 
That beck&Ped onoe -Doris Otdeu. 
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MONA LISA 
For years a printed Mona looked at me 
With eyes as tender-hard as Chinese glass. 
For years she. puzzled me, and then she said 
With those poised lips: "Oh what is man 
That thou are mlnd!ul of him?" How 
The Scripture melted underneath her tongue, 
For it wa• not humanity she meant, 
But man1 like Leonard, who had puzzled too. 
He worried long, sketching and re-sketcbing 
Those fine hands, soft flesh, with steel beneath, 
Just to give him ttme for that strange smile 
She threw to him, half scornful, and half kind. 
A solid chunk of Renaissance this woman was-
The Beauty and the Beast rolled into one. 
And Leonard, man of men, had looked with fear 
Into those eyes, and looked away again, 
To paint the shining Alps, with river bridged, 
And wonder what she thought of illm and God. 
· · li"e loved her, and he understood her not-
Leonard the versatile, the );'lorentine. 
He who had learned all that Verocchio knew; 
He who had caught the singing flesh in paint, 
And stone, and bronze, and verse, a hundred times: 
Had known Lorenzo, and painted angel's sleeves; 
Done Christ and ills twelve supper gnests 
Upon a wall that flaked away with time; 
Made Sfor~a in a twenty-six foot east, 
A target for the French in later years; 
He saw the Borgias spill the blood and wine-
The wine of Christ, the blood of Italy; 
And still he did not know what Lisa meant 
When she smlled soft, and left for Calabri. 
- ··-·· 
-Rolan a Dickey. 
Nocturn 
Saturday, ll!ay 15, 1937 
PARODY PERSONAL MELAN.CHOLY 
When Hermit, the Crab, WPf;l young~ 
he WM hatdly & h~ndsome child. Hi!> 
awkwnrd m~>vcments l\nd habit of 
pinc'lling when. excited or }lung~·y. had 
m~de him an object of ridicule among 
the Lesse~ Verteb•·ntel> that lived along 
the aho"rea of the great ocean, They 
were continup.Uy poking' fun at l{er~ 
mit, and as }Je was a sensitive youth, 
their sneers caused tlillt great anguish. 
Since he was of a delicate build, Ret:• 
mit wps not able to retu~·n the insults 
of llis companio:p.s with (comfortable) 
aat.].sfaction. He tould only t'Un away, 
hide, and weep Pitt:erly. A.l:> th~ yenra. 
paSS:ed, li&- became a trifle bai!kWlll"d, 
As he becn~e older, Hermit began 
to avoid hi.s former companions, 
'fheit jib1;1s and in11ults. hurt him mora The ~awh silently opens the curtains 
than he could beat·; and, ot late, .aome On another desolate di=\Y• · 
of the less kind,Iy- among them bad Sagebrush and chapnrral clutter the 
made as though to off e.., hill\ bodily sandy mesa; 
haTm. But th~;~re was. no- place he A lonely yucca, on top a rolling hill 
could escape. If l)e buried himself in Is. l!ilhouetted against th~ lighter sky. 
sal\d, or in tlJe b1•own tangle of sea~ 
weed, they .found him. If he hid in I walk, restless, hopeless~ 
the ro~:ks~ or among the ref\J,se scat- Trn-m:J;>linlf the clumps o;f dead graas 
tered along the beach, he was diacov~ under my feet; 
eted, His: tormentor& we1:e only more The. windt weeping through the bushes 
fiendiah in their pel·aecution when he E)chooa my dismal spirit. 
sought t-p escape. I am an outcast, 
The incessant tcn.ejng of the Ve-rte- ·-Rie'hatd Ryan. 
brates had almost driven Hermit mad, 
and very likely it would hav~, had it 
not b~<en that one day, while seekiog 
surcease of his woes, he came upon 
the shell of a large snaU that had not 
been pwperly buried, 
Herm;t 'Sat. down beside the ahell.a.nd 
pondered over the vagaries Qf fate. He 
felt a warm oympalhy toward the ooul TO DANTE AN D H IS 
of the snail. He knew that, because 
of ito improper bul'ial, the onoil could DM~E COMEDY 
not enter Heaven, but mu~t wander 1 hawe climed far up the. ateep hill· 
through spaee for ~ountless centurica. pl.de •• ~ 
Hermit sighed, and &pea.red hearl:lesaly Up , , • Up to the brim ot that In-
at; a seaworm that w,as squirming Qy, verted cup ot pupetnal stara , • , 
Then with a flash, light entered Up , , • Up out of the valley of fAlse 
the soul of Hermit, and his heart realities. 
sang with joy. Hera was hla. escape I 
This shell-this bouse, given by a sl'!· My way has led tl\roUii:h on Inferno-
date ~mall who had nQvcr meant to An Jnfetno of dotlbt and bewil~ennent 
leave it. Hermit. scurried around to I have traveled far 
thu entrance of the shell, and poking Throllgh my o-Wn Inferno. 
hia head into the intcX'ior, inspected 
lt. It would do VfJfY njcely, In fact, 1 have- roached tho calm and sparkling 
it was quite cozy. Hermit wasted no Blm1 
time. His mind was mndo up. He The blessed tear drops of etlloteal 
immediately- moved into his new angels, 
qua.rlera, nnd, -aa he settled himself, ltly pntb, though- steep, ho.s been a 
his ~yes lit up with satis!acti()n. He .steady and r~flnlng road 
murmured to himself co:ntcntedly~ Up~ 4 .. U~t tho blessed mountain, 
11Truly , , • If you have a shell, you Up • • • Up to- tho. helghta •• ~ townrd 
had best keep it; if you baven't, and tho kingdom ~11 radiant. 
your skin is tender, then any old shell t.r lth th tl ldl 1 d wJil do." ,.,ow ••• w o gon n, gu ng 1Bn 
• • • of my own heJoved Bentrlce ••• 
There is Httle doubt but that Her.. Another fair one * • • emcrald.eyed, 
mlt half expected his old to-rmentors I too shall gain • • • some dayJ 
the Vertcbratcs1 to discover- him in hi~ Tho white, cetestf~l ~osc of .Paradise+ 
new palace. }{e probablt de!!.ired it; -Vmrmia Langham. 
i!Ven~ Row he would cln~ckle au no 1'e .. 
turned their jecr.sl How they would 
scream in rage as tbcir efforts to 
teach hitn were ituatrated by the 
shintng walls of his. new home. 
H~rmit was a little- surprised wh-c.n 
he &LW his old companions, one by one, 
pass by the $hell and cast lt only n 
cursory' glance. lle didntt know that 
there are plenty of pcopl~ in the world 
that can be tensed, and that tlio .t!scapo 
of one of them makes no more of a 
rlppl¢. .on the surface of suciety than 
a: pebble cast into the' bosom 'Of tho 
great oce~n.-Anonymou~:~. 
She stepped from the quibbling angel on .her face. As she walked, 
world of the green frame house into she thought of the qua11:elem in the 
a vast night. Triteness dropped house, of Snrl:tty with his tmrne~t per-
away from her mind like a thing aia.tence that he was right,_ of Bill with 
which had never existed. She walked ~his -very- best back-slapping llxpns-
to the curb and looked around her. aion, of Molly who had a faded snrlle, 
The sky was a: perfect dome, looping and of· Jan whose nevet ending optl-
ht:gh ·over her bend and firnUy' enclos• mism for finding a ntan made her 
ing tbc £at earth at the c.irculat' horl- eyes sparkle madly. The children eat-
zon. The air waa -of even quality; ing ice cream in the Corner were the 
a mixture of sharp coolness, tbe dank wisest, she thought, They contrived. 
sm.e11 of earth, the odor of the pines little- games among themselVM and 
~ growing nC!ar the house, ~md a sweet jgnpted the other group. Sbe had a whiff !rom the ])etunia. bed. She stood half-formed fancy that these children looking at the smooth, light--spotted were a part of the in.fin1ta, thAt they dorM, and felt the gently, quietly had a comprehension of ~ome thing 
flowing infiniteness <:1! the Universe that waS' greater than life, and far 
1 ever over her. Space becam~ grea.t greater than death. Tho vol~~:es wore 
The Lecture 
1 listen to his thinning voice 
Spin pedantry threugh the steam.filled room. 
I listen to his voice- the steam...., 
And count them one. 
beyond comprehension ahd methodical gone by this. time, and she slowed hot 
without effort. She blinked, and as pa-ce and looked up again at the sky, 
she .started down th(! atdewalk, she She felt almost as it she were a child, 
thought of the house she had just left playing with the infinite, , The. dome 
tn~d its people whose minds swelled had not lost any of lts shapeliness; 
potnvously over f'Jmportant;' things, and she gazed steadily at it, atrald 
Vaguely she wondered whether the jt tnigbt disappear. 
Universe resented little quarreling She drew a deep breath, raised her 
l)lan; or whether ao tiny a thing as chin, llnd put out her ;f'oot. She started 
he had not sullied even a corner of the down the &idewalk at n 'fast paee. 
infinite. ShE!: turned toward het 1!!tnal1 b'lingll• 
The p3uffled voicel :lr~m t'he green il)W'; and_ hurrying up to the 'door, 
house becOttie more distinct. until they opened it and awung lt shut behind 
penet:ra.ted her senses; Aa Bha be.. he.t; N'o JCn!ort Was on the etreet 
cB.trte a. ware of tbern, she huiried along now. The air WAR .still cool and 
the aidowalk1 hoping to "Cscape their smooth~ and oVer the earth arched a 
soilnda. The balf disgusted, half perfect dome o! a. sky wiHch Settled 
peaceful feelings they touched formed Qllietty and fhmly around the etku-
a· fieeUng oxpreseion of a sardonic lor horiJt;on.-Matgar~t Swasey. 
Rifles and swords must enter college!· 
Our armam/Jfit is harci to 'J)IIlftlle; 
Today brave candidates {or bullets 
Can't quazilv wukout thor•••· 
..;J, B. Nlebon. 
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I watch his fast receding hair 
So strange on such a forward brow. 
Perhaps that meticulous Matthew Arnold pat•t 
It's ample compensation .••• 
It courses midway down the crartium-
No turns-
No jumps-
A runway for scholastic lies I 
Note that attenuated form I 
He's almost rubbing shoulders with himself! 
That spinal cord must lead a lone existence. 
His coat is hanging by a thread: 
The sort of thing crows see in corn fields-kaw-
And fly away, 
. Was that n sparkle from those astigmatic eyes? 
But no 1 Only an incandescent glow 
Reflected on his born-rimmed thick-lensed. glasses. 
Those eye~ hav~ lost the sparl<le of the world's appeal 
From trading life for letters. 
Set in their narrow grooves 
They slide in con~tant sideward shifts-
Two furtive sateiUtes 
Caught in the gravity of print. 
His hour up he quits the room-
A unity of yawning mouths and desecrated silence-
An epilogue of."!ute reproach. 
-J, B, Nickson • 
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THE BALLET DANCER Answer to the Crowd 
- - (Archibald MacLeish, Speech to q, Crowd) ABOVE THE TIMBERLINE Ltucrezia Here i~ the tace he loved , • • 
'll;e who l!llgbt h11.ve had the sun 
And clutched at stars. 
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OvfJr t~~ qlitt~ri-ng {liJor tk-cu IWirl. 
Dattc~nu, ~ilvar--slipper~d feet; 
Caught in the wef.l of a.1t inaam world 
I(eeping time U8 the mctdmen·~baa/ 
She is good.; tke a.®ien:ce: clapa ~Ctl1'13,· 
Her Q,lue gown "flaroa o.nd wMrls 
Y "'' have told us tMnvs we have known alw(l!11• and alw~<ys 
Fearing to believe. You nave shown· us the men 
We have "lwaya been, the gocls d~nying. 
We have hea1·d the voioe on the tekplwne: we havelle"rd 
The wires ?'ing with the lonely sound in ou•· e"r•; 
We did not believe what we knew: the wires laughed at us. 
The sun has ahvq,ys "risen, but might not tomorrow-
They told us God wM the Only that would 110t fail. 
God never smote us with thunder, but a sunset siek•ne.d ItS. 
We are tired of haZf-heard whisperings, coin-tlippings-
Heads for yes. TaiZs no. To be or not to be canting: 
Things done 01' undone that don't matter to ua or to 1f01t, 
We can heo;r the cylinder of the bloo<l 
Pun•pinQ "nd 'Plunging with a /larrl grim joy-
We'll 'J)lug our own kea,rtos in tke light sockets: 
Th• arteries cam the love. 
-Rola:nd. Dickey. 
B(lain.. 
[fer tired {d<t s66n, to flo~ and 10.,., SLEEP CURRENT 
Her body, ltirdlike, despite the pa-in. The blue of night sounds 
P~ess ~rOund tlle rim Her oot Ut past, nnd others share 
Th.e glory, a bubble th(U q. uickl•• Of Uving earthy tbinp 
The fragile barY.s are swept along 
The swirl'ing stream t>f life; 
The helpless Captains cry .against 
The elements· of .strife. b t 11 Aa meteor!!! w.orlds revoiw. 
-& . Of tke pa681 the world hf.ul never a ca.rB The circling,_ blue-bJack b~>wl B-ut tlw1'" i.a no tuming back; 
W (J mnat go on. But mut~t s•e a:Jlew, ami ntwlv third. That is the ll,'lwered niah~ 3~Y 
---Phyll'is E. R11rvey, 'Remains a hh;:h-flung c:ry 
LONELINESS 
ltave you ~vGr been lonelyf tnY 
brolhor! 
A• lonoty-1 aa lonely as n 
In tbo crowded street-with a painie!d 
antllo 
ln_ thO lonely datk-!reedom te ory·t 
Ra•:-e rou cvo:r trid .fiecln:', m~ 
brother! 
Fleeing, f\ooin~t, as U 
Away :from the orowds-to- the aU11:1.t 
pbu:o 
To cry and to _pray and to CQ1 
Lortellneu ie • pleCI! of a IQ_W 
In BCUrth for • comfo~ :l'riond 
And only. flndina an tmpty apace 
Whoro tho oo!Dforti~ friend •hould 
havo bton.; 
And -when there ian't anotbar soUl 
Undornandi~ whon toardro]JII fall-
Il )'oulvo never been lonely u this, -m, 
brother, 
You've neyer been Jonoly at all. 
\ -Martha Root. 
0{ unsung win.;la and .rnysteriefi1. 
'l'he minutes ~o with fleeting' eas~; 
Re!it and l~ave the glare behind you The ,ahores of dreams are passed; 
,Rest aRd dream with empty mind. 'l'he re.etlesa current ceases not; 
The winds tear at the mast. 
A sun rains down in heavy blow~;~ 
'Xo stir up re.stless wOrkina- nUnda 
Aua\nst the. toils of hard~wrung men 
Wbosa creed is of 13elfish leV'e. 
But there is m j.urn-i?~g back; 
We must g() em. 
Exha:u.a.ted bodies fail to rli!~t The morning f.er.des fn evening dusk; 
In nOQn-da.y's m-~tching heat and The Btars are li2"hted in the sky; 
ilare Groping ships a:re cl-ashed against 
The naked ~>ou1 is bAked in wo-rk 'l'he bidden ro(lks near~by, 
without harmonies in blue and black. 
Rest and l~ve the toil behind 
Rest and drelllll w.i.th empty mind. 
Clouda JDing~e to merge in quiet 
To the soft &tirrin~ of moistened air 
Reu<:hinc tlna:ers toward each other-, 
)forming qim and sluggish shapes. 
Tho sofA; <lioturbjn~ light 
Of haloed peaceful stars 
But thers is no tuton.ing b~ck;' 
Wo m1wt 110 on. 
-Mary Jo Stan-ett, 
Ai:AlD8t the solid arch of lndig(l 
Is veiled by ~iGarch lii:ht beams of • TO THE TRAVELER ntlat. 
Bent and twisted treea, 
Formed by nature's forte, 
l salute -your sturdy- strength 
Which has withstood tho "Sto-rms. 
There are human 'beings 
· Residing in the wodd 
Whose lives tn:Elc twisted1 gnarled, 
And !Jel)t-they, too, 
A FAffiY TALE FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
Many, many years ,ago, ln a lar 
northern land, a great forest stt'(ltched 
its green fingers along thj3 banks of ·a 
might)" rio/el'. Man'a voice. waa nevet 
Rest, tomorrow ia today You J'lmell Df seas nnd misty sptay, heard in this wilderness, north& sound 
But for the dreams of night. 
-Nelita :Mejia. 
Of flowers, berbs, and co.ral sands; of rifle, or the cbop of axe. Deer 
Around you gentle brao~ros b1ow bo-unded on earpets. of lush grasa and 
Romnntic spells from foreign lands. lo.st themselves in the tangled 13oftnesa 
. _ of the trees. Bear lumbered through 
You tell o£ Iau~hmg dark~yed maids, the brush. p ntbers. stretched them-
01 all the honzons you have scanned a 
As long as you will stay with me, selves in the sunlight, and at nl,eht, 
I like: my journeys second·hand. tho wolf and the coyote raised their 
-Mary Jo Starrett. plaintive voices in haunting songs. 
Narrative Sonnet 
'l'hat night when the mad thrashing of the sea 
jMet with the pelting clatter of the rain 
To guard her fresh-dug .grave, despairingly 
l{e thought he could not know despair again. 
The widower~ beauty, he resolved 
To take bright horror to his lonely bed. 
Now sage ln arcane learning, he had solved 
The puzzle of the living and the dead. 
The last strange WOJ;ds were spoken, and the last 
Ungents bestowed upon her firm cold flesh, 
Her chill sojourn beyond the tomb was past; 
She moved. And then be saw (this was the knife 
Which freed his mind from sanity's mesh) 
Her eyes too bright with that which was not life. 
-Jack Wheeler-Tippett. 
Fragment of an Elegy 
'J'hO stare gUttered arid cast their re.. 
flection on the mighty river. It was 
a river without life. No fi!lh wag, 
haTdy enough to live in the turbulent 
waters that roared ceaselesslY through 
thn land. 
Then, .one night, a star appeared 
over a faraway land. The Christ had 
betln bortt1 and aU the sky glowed wlth 
the smile of the Great Spirit who :re .. 
joieed in !tis Son. The bree~s. saw 
and marve1ed, and theyJ 'rUstling in 
ecstasy, told it to the sen. Lightl? the 
mesaago :ran from crest to crest of 
the green, w"hite-tipped waves, until 
it reached the -shores whore the migbty 
river poured its swirling burden irtto 
the ocean. The! waves washed upon 
the gQlden. sands, and the grase~-t lean-
ing its emerald spen.rs. toward the 
!oam·fiecked flood, listened and heard. 
The grass ca.:rried the tidings to the-
trtes1 who swayed their trembling 
tapa, one toward another, and filled 
the fCirest with tM music o! their 
m.urmuringg. But abovo the timber-
linet there was no one to carry the 
m.essagi!. No <:rea.ture t>f the foreat 
would rlsk :its life to venture into- the 
bnrren chill of that heigbt. In tht!. 
waters of tbe ocean, where the river 
thundered onj the flsh held council. 
The gathered fi.!lb eyed one another 
uneasily~ There waS. one way to Cllrry 
the news above the timber-Uno-tile 
river! But who would dare? All were 
silent1 and they fluttared their tl.Rll in 
turprise when the Salmon vl)lUnteered. 
The danger was two--fold. Tlie~o was 
the danger of fresh water, lind tha al· 
ruost certaitl dt~ath of tbe roaring 
rivet. l3ut the SPlrllon was strong and 
courageous, and hfs silver sfdes 
gleamed as lie !ought his Way into the 
mnels.tram of the: flood. He was bu!~ 
feted by changing eUn:ents. The river 
SoUght to hold him h-ack with wa.Wr· 
falls and with raclllg npids. But he, 
with strahrlng gills, fought #lowly on. 
lMntiUy, tho goal was won, and in a 
quiet atretch of wator1 the Snlmon lay 
mute.. ' 
An f!aglc that ilc.w down in great 
circlea1 saw the m.~ssllge tnirrored in 
the dying Salmon's -eyes, and harmed 
hltn not. And, ns -tha brave fish w-eak~ 
crted, he again drifted into t11c cur~ 
rent of the rapids, and dead, was car~ 
~ied1 bruised and toi'n, back to the 
Time 'ivill kno\V not how to pnss, grent s~. For thrte days, the fisheS 
ls all the beauty of ills art and all its laclc, 
This face became the only pattern that he knew ; 
All women were but copies of Ll!Crezia, 
Lovelier face was never yet designed 
To )!.eep a man from heaven , , . , and from bell, 
Such haunting grace of line might well 
An artist's soul enthrall. 
To paint in answer to apother's wbim 
Was not too great a task, if at the close of day, 
One might lay by the mocking brush 
To stay an )lour beside Luc1·ezia, 
But no man forfeits dreams for love, 
l:f it be love. 
There would have been no choosing, bad Lucrezia been 
Other than Lucrezia. 
''My virgin was my wife," and, with these words, 
Andrea fashioned rungs 
On which her feet mlgbt rise with his 
Up to the sun. 
But she, who had a need of bread 
Beyond a need of dreamo ••• she who was his virgin 
. • , and his wife. 
Measured her smiles 
And all her gifts to him-and measured his 
In terms of what the hand might bold ... 
That small white hand ••• 
And turned Andrea's eyes, forever, 
To the closer stars. 
Have weathered storms-the storms 
l:.ife looses in their w~ys 
Here is the high proud head he loved •.• 
No blame upon it. 
To twist them in its clutch. 
'l'h~y are sturdy being& 
Lucrellia did not seek the role she played. 
Her beauty and Andrea's love mi~csst her 
In a dram~> meaningless to her 
And humbly live above. 
The timbilrUne of life. 
As tha re:ftection of her calm still face 
Upon a canvas. 
--Mary J'o Star&tt. -Pauline Williams, 
The Flower on Her Coat 
Ar• you a king to warrant i>Uch a thronf! 
Upon her coat? To acquiescently cuioept 
Het> q1tick cu.ress of mild assurance 
Jmt before departure1 
She is taking vou, a white gardenia, 
With her on her ;ourney. Yet, am !left 
A heart that sore w01tld brealo 
To calm the aching. 
Humble flower, blessed with heaven's favour 
To be' so '"'a.r to her, l'd gladly change 
My 'Place witk you-and perish in an /<our! 
-Phyllis E. Harvey. 
To Mrs. White 
So small she seemed beside the mammoth bed-
So willte I White as the width of the snowy sheet 
She •carcely ruffled. The giant pillow held 
In tranquil pose a lovely miniature, 
A fAded tincture of the Old South, at once 
Rememberable and haunting. And to me 
Her linen, silvered with streaks of silver hair, 
Seemed leaa a frame and more a portion of 
The picture . 
But call her hair not white from age, 
But life! Not faint and blanched, but quickened into 
Another bloom, for Winter too has blossoms-
Less vivid, perhaps, than those of Spring, but not 
Less tragrant. 
A fragrance at this moment lliled 
Her room, for flowers stood about her bed 
Like s)nllpathetic nurses. And she was ill. 
Despite the charm that long life gives to good life 
Her gayer moods were fled, and there was sadness 
In the trembling band that singled out a flower 
And Slldness In the quiet voice that offered 
It tc me. "It soon," she said, "will fade." 
And long ago this flower did fade •.. 
The ones flrm petals drooped and wasted and fell 
With all their fragrance through the careless air, 
Leaving a sallow stem as monument. 
But In my memory stands a fairer marker: 
To me no petal yet haS fallen, nor has 
'DREAM MUSIC 
I had a droum. I dreamt I heard 
Debussy play, and llis music ro11e 
through .the atmosphere before a 
backgro~d of clear-1 sparkling light, 
and quietj deep shadow. I dreamt of 
the. moon, not a complete, but a half 
droam moon, far more potent, -far 
ruore viaible and comprehensible than 
that which showa in the sky, I heiU'd 
the moon.- I heat'd the deptha, the 
meaning of the moon, wherein lies 
ita realifo1", .And the worlds bam .. 
be.rded my ears. 
I had a. dre.am. Debusey ple.yed in 
my dream, and the rivers. were in it, 
but the riverJJ were still; thu whush of 
the west wind was tn it, but that wind 
was ntute. The moon flowed through 
it1 but hod no end, no beginning. 1 
dreamt Clf musie whlch held tho be-
ginning, o£ all nature; onl3 the light 
had no be-ginning, n~> ending.. I .re-
joiced in my dream, for it spoke of 
perfection, and perfection is in the 
beginning o! things. II'be -world Clf 
man was: absent, the world of moon-
light was au. 
I had a dream, and I laughed in my 
dream. The Inugh rang in discord 
through the music; scattered the 
music, -evapo1ati!d the moon. As it 
fell away :from me, I opened my eyes 
nnd looked on a cold moon, a :physical 
moon set ln a. physical sky, I heal'd 
the west wind paas: along tbe window· 
pnne, and below the old river ran 
against ita :Pebbles. The moonlight, 
tho 1ovely, coot moonlight began in 
the sky and ended on my floor. 1 
listened and laughed. I am n1crely- of 
the world of nnm.-'Ma.rgaret Swasey~ 
0 do not wucp when I am gorte, F'or e_P.rth will give me life agatn; 
Nor crt tor mo to stay A'hd with. tnC. earth shrtlllive; 
When life i'rom fiehh WM enrly sl\orn Our lives sholl be vtithnut art end--
Wh n i M t1 l' E' ri'h 1 , t mourned, _ nnd stnce that tlme, the 
e n _ 0 le n ~ tcs _ mamocy o-f the tauragcoua. So.ln\.or'l. has: 
Bene.!'l.th the 'ivi~ds, beneath the, grass, beon honored b)' the sen, and bll" the 
One lost its :fragrance. The flower is still to me 
A flower and-set within my ministrant vase 
Of life-it can not fade but will ever bloo!\1 
A consecration, with roots sunk deep into 
W1th love, wttb. beauty d.resa d. Jle<Joples that dwell on tho rolllng bank!! 
-Ale:~~_and&r Johnpolt, Of t'bo l"Oil.rJng river,-AnonyntbU/3. 
The immortality that mortals know. 
-J. B. Nickson, And yoU:illr with tho eArth I lay. We'U -ev·er- b& and give. 
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GRADUATES 
GRADUATION PICTURES 
)Miln~e 1X ~tu!tin 
210lh W. Central 
Dixie Bar·B·Que 
110n The llill1 
1?20 E. Central 
Phone923 
CONGRA'j.'ULATIONS 
From an old grad to th~ now. 
University Service 
Station 
T. L. LETTON 
1924 E. Central 
BEST WISHES-SENIORS 
<'U.~i."f*i.tlj <Book Stone 
: " · Across From Library 
FREDERICK'S Open lor Summer School 
Boarders 
nNE FOODS AND 
CANDIES 
Mrs. Chandler's Inn 
304 W. Central 
1820 E. Central 
Across from the 1'l1" 
BEST WISHES 
FRANK and CECIL 
•., 
Hoit's Fine Furniture 
Company 
2:114 E. Cen.tral 
Bebe Service 
Station 
2100 E. Central 
Phone 1632~J 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A.J.EXTER 
,. 
.. 
108 S. Yale _Phone 442. 
. ' ' 
-··· 
GOD SPEED AND 
GOOD LUCK, STUDENTS 
FROM THESE FRIENDS 
You have enjoyed daneing to our musie during you~ 
college days. We hope that we will have the pleasure 
of playing for you again. 
Ed Black and His Orchestra 
Y-our Graduation Hairdreas 
WILL BE SMARTER 
H You tlave It Done at 
KATHRYN'S 
· ... " . 
BEAU'fY SHOP 
.. , 
' 
. '
Danceable Music 
11If your hair isn't becoming, 
Yoil should be coming to Bee rne.n 
1808 W. 'ceutral 
Ac.t'oss from the 'U' 
PHONE 4199 
.~ l 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '37 
Wool Warehouse Company 
518 N. First Street 
PI KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE 
Will be open to rnen students attending the University 
Surnmer School, beginning June 6th. 
At Reasonable Rates 
For Reservations, Write: Mrs. l!l. K. !Jrowning, 
6QO N. University Ave., 
I. Phone 3579 Albuquerque,. ~ew 'Mexico. 
I 
I 
·' 
, . 
STRONG'B BOOK STORE 
316 W. Central Phone 1104 
"In Downtown Albuquerque" 
Remember Hours ~pent with 
Us While in School , 
COLLEGE INN 
Phone 118 
1819 E. Centre.l 
' 
CONGRATULATIONS 
FROCK SHOP 
1804 E. Central 
Charlie's Pig Stand 
2106 E. Central 
Graduation Flowers 
Dixie Floral Shop 
Phone 2345 
219 N; Mulberry 
.~]).one 1632-W 
HILLTOP BAKERY 
Phone 1161 
2126 E. Central 
BEST WISHES FROM YOUR 
SUNSHIN~ 1CE CREAM COMPANY 
2BOO E. Central 
PROTECT ·YOUR EYES 
DR. S. 'I'. V ANN 
Optometrist 
218 w. Central 
Phone 2002 
COURT 
Barber Shop 
105 N. Fourth 
SPITZMESSER CLOTHIER 
"Serving College Men for Eighteen Years" 
103 West Central 
l ,, 
' 
. ~· 
15,1937 
. 
Choose from the newest 
Straw Hats 
• 
SAILORS 
PANAMAS 
UNEN STRAWS 
PALM ROYALS 
··and 
Trophy 
SHIRTS 
the bargain sensation of . the 
the season - smart new colors 
and patterns ••• 
309 West Central Ave. 
DDn't Be S•Us6N wtth .Jldt a 
Pair of GJaases-Ht~ov~ You:r-
Vlsual Faculty Balanced 
DR. CBJlSTJlR F. BEBBER 
• 
Telephone :i89 or 
Stop lu for 
Appointments. 
• 
NEW MEXWO 
A LASTING 
TR.EASURE FOR 
YOUR ALBUM 
A Graduation Photograph o:l' your son or daughter will be 
one of your prized ppssessions-at1d irt yeats to come-their 
children's children's treasures. 
We Make Pltotog•·apiUJ That Please 
HAVE A' GRADUA'1'lON l'HO'l10GRAPH MADE 
BROOKS STUDIO 
709 West Centra,l 
Reidling Music Co. 
40B West Ci!ntrat Avenue 
• 
EVERYTlliNG MUSICAL 
New Qrganiz11tion Seelts to Provide Jobs to Athletes and 
Provide Lucre for Seholaxships in the Future 
Dy Special Co:rrcr;ponden*' 
A sh\ln ug&ill&t publicity wal:l in .. 
~lllllliCd when, mAny o:( tha Xonne't 
Jnemba:rs_ of thQ Lobp J$oos~er club 
worl:l contnetod -yesterda-y. 
With the apJlQil~tment of 'ted Ship-
lmy, head :football c;oach ~t the Loa 
Tennis prospects fa:r the Univor.. . 
.slty next year lll'O looking b-right wit11. Angeles jumor college, aa th~ ~®-4 
th I , th t 1 ,tootbnll coach ut this Univ~r;sity to c rc urn o.a. rea ve eran p ay~rs . 
of this year's. team. Coach Sacks was -w.l~e the plu(!a of Gwum Henr~, a uum-
IJOl' of the membQl'S of the Boostel'S 
club mot and sttu·ted re-orsanil!'ation. 
1-to:rr Strollle, etnllloye(i with the 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES 
fo1• Graduation Gifts 
CHANEL GUF.:RLAIN 
COTY 
HOUlUGANT YARDLEY 
SUN DRUG COMPANY FOGG 
400 West CentMI Phone 54 
'tHEl JEWEL~R 
318 W •. , Cm!r•l l?Itoue !103 
I. ·. , 
' ~ 
! 
" 
• 
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POTTERY GLAZED BY 
l..OCAL PROCESS NOW 
PLACED IN STADIUM 'Co:]g1~ts-~~~~~ u~c?i·~~~.~~~t~ut,th:oth:r [~~CA~~~~~~~~~~~: :1 
visiting A)pba Nu ebapter of Alpha 
Delta Pi on business. 
'M1·s. Harl'le Jr., io on her way to 
Chicago. 
-··-~~ ...... ~---~~~-··-··-·-·-. 
· KQDAK: AS YOU GQ 
1\M let us finis)) the pictures 
CAMERA SHOP OF 
NEW MEXICO 
·Valliant Printing Co. 
flliNTiilllS ~ BINDERS o 
Pottel')' made by the students in 
'\Cl·~f.ts; froces~es, and Dcsls·ns" is 
now on d!svlay in the corridor of the 
Stadium bui!dln!l'· The pottery, m~do 
of ~pecially prepared clay, was fired 
at the Indian School, !lnd was tl1en 
gla•ed and 'tired ugain, 
gm-s to Helen Richards awl Jim Brady. -Beelle and Yann. Rhoda Fl'eeman will have as guests 
.at he1• home in Cal'l'i:tozo this week .. 
end j:,ucille Shaw, Erline benhat, and 
Lois PMely. 
Free Delivery Phoae 2686 
' 414 Ea&t Central Ave. 
Opl'osite Public Library ~08 W ~st Golcl Ate. !J:erbert aeell\S to be that waY about Jlench is heading for big thing's. 
a certain A. D. Pi-latest seen to- Pitching :fol' tho Nationv.l .Bank's ball 
goothe~· at tl1e evening hall game, team. 
The Phi Mus must have 'IT," They 
ar~ all enjoying dandy ca11dy, what 
with Comer al]d t)]e bor-fl'iend calling 
it "Love in Bloom/' 
Pick' Sh•ome js 
often with !&dies, 
never thunlt it, 
being ' seen quite 
We would have 
Bar·B·Q!Je Be<>f -------10c 
llar-B-Qne Pork -------10c Hamburgers _________ tOe 
Hot Dogs ------------- oc 
Edwina Gean, Maxine Lehnen, Sue DIXIE BAR-B-QUE 
Goldberg, Helen Winn, and Betty Jane'•iil~~l~7~2~0~;E~··~C~e~n~t~ra~l~~··~O~a~t~h;c~ll;il~l'~'! 
Mitchell a1•e spending the week-end ,j 
~~-~-"-.. -·-'!"-••--
Union Baking Co. 
Hqme of Dainty Bread 
llome 
.llak'ed 
Rolls, 
T!1ose wbo nl!lde tile pottei'Y are 
Nellie Shave~, Ruth Hampton, Mary 
:Luther, Geo1·gia Abeyta, Paul Calvin 
.and Eonmlo Olipl)nnt, t!nde1· the direc-
tioll of }!'. F). D~l Dosso, instructor of 
Ul't. 
Ellison has a new crn.te-a b~~uti~ul 
bl11e Chevy. His telephone number ls 
•-7R1, giris, · · · · · 
Silimpfky &nd Hurt take in the in Las Cruces. 
Ma;;qu~rade dnnee, Uniq11ely dre~sed. Mrs. J~1nes W, Hv.nis Jto., Alpha 
Rankin mal~es a Une. f'flora-dora/} Delta Pi n~tionql s~c~·eW.ry, has been 
gal. Hutchinson-sh!lme on you. 
Sanitary Laundry 
Rougl1 dry, Be p~r pound; lc 
extra for han<lk'l!l'ehiefs (nicely 
ironed), Shi~ts finished in this 
We 
Specialize 
In 
Italian, 
F1·ench 
Bread 
. BEST BY TEST 
207 N, First Phone Ml 
Pies 
and 
Pastries 
r,eatherwork, block printing, stitch- Albuquerque, N. M. 
ery, hook~d rug$1 wood· carving, Q.Javey 'is 1·CdUcing, sO w~ hear, ·~ntd 
woodon salad bowls, plaques, and is drinking' wv.ter instead of mllk with 
gla•e<l til~s are also displayed and his meals. 
I!lair 0.11d Quickie glide along in fine 
buggy. Hey, Blair, you'd bettel' be 
q11ickle-someone else will win him 
awa;y. 
l,_.,v.A-.RmtY'"i3A..'R'iiiin.·-~;~; .. -·~1 W. }f. Blesch Our years of service to the Uni- 1 
vers.ity Students assures yout 
1 
sc,rvice, 1 Oc e~tra. 
were made by the members of the 
s'an\e class. Wilson has moved to the AljJha Chi 
hollSi! ~P she cun get ::;om~ sleep1 so 
'l'he G>·een Strc~k nn<l Pooler. 
I satisfaction. 105 South Harvv.rd . 
+·-·-·-~-.,...._,,_,,_ .. _,,_,,_,, __ + . A general disp)oy o~ the work of the students of tho art. department 
,will lle shown next week in the Uni-
versity Dining hall and in tho eonidor 
of the Stadium, , 
'LORRAINE PURDIE IS ELECTED 
she sayS-.we wonder, 
----
Outstanding Plays HAVE YouR cAR - ..,._ 
GASSED AND OILED 
Dramatists P re-s~e-n-t~==M;::=:a=gn=s=f~=~=i~=:=r:::vi:::ce=:::::oo I ~-·---·~l!ff.~;;~~~rlif-·.·-· ..-·-·-·~~1 
wASH ED, GREASED I 
During the past year the University 2200 East Central The Pause that J!efreshes 
Lotrnine Plu~die was elected presi- lh'lunatie .Club. and Theta Alpha Phi, ;~jiij~ij~~iijijijiij~ift~~~.f.~·-ii·-~ ..~-ij"~-~·~·-~"-iiij"ji-iij'-~,·~·-~ ..~-ij·~-ij"ij-~·+~1 
·dent of the Majors club, an organiza- hqnol'&l.'Y dt'all;'l.atic frat~rnity~ have 
tion of women phy~?ical educS:t1o.n pres~nted an outstanding series of 
majors, nt a meeting of the fl'roup. plays to the campus. Two of the 
Thuraday, Mny 18. Florianna Tigner plays, uoandidau by Geoi'ge Bernard 
j~ the new vjce-president; Murtht~. Mil- Shaw, and uWinterset/' by 1\!uxwell 
ler, secrctary-trcasut·eri and France.s Anderson, were given here. at the same 
Potter, histol'ian. liiJiiiUYiiiiuiiiuiiiuiiffiiffiiiiiiiimii~iUffiiiiiij I time as they were being played in 1 New Yo:~.·k and in the movies. 
Loolr Your Best "Nigbt Over T..osj" by Maxwell An" 
derson, was the first play produced Call for Appointment PHO;NE 2708 1 during the present school year, Coach 
·Roy Johnson dir•cted, and also played 
Acme Beauty Service one of the leading parts. Stars of 
Roseawald Bldg, the perfot·maace were Marion Kel~her, 
Howard Sylvester, Eoy Johnson, Nel· 
lit~ Mejia, and J. B. Nickson. The 
play had a record audience during its 
run, and played an extra night to ac-
commodate the large crowd, 
The second play was a comedy by 
the .French dramatist, Moliere, "The 
Merchant Gentleman," starring Mel-
bourne Spector as a Fr-ench ~erchant 
who tried to ucrash" Seventeenth cen-
tury society with no success. This 
TRAINING EQUIPS YOU 
TO EARN MORE MONEY 
-SUMMER SCHOOL-
eOur Special Summer Term opens on June 1st and contin-
ues till Sept. 1st. You can prepare, within a short time, by 
means of Individual Instruction in Shorthand, Typing, Book-
keeping, Accounting, Secretarial Work and othe1' branches 
of business training to qualify for a 'Bigger Pay Envelope." 
Call, write or Phone 627 -for Information. 
Phone .804 700 1:'(. Broadway 
Owners Personal Service Only Onc.e .. • • • 
-:-Will you graduate from the University. 
Preserve the memories of au eventful day in 
your life by having your graduation picture 
taken .. 
Visit our Salon to see Beautiful Samples of 
Photographic Art, 
Popular Prices 
Pictorial Photography 
by 
Ferenz Fedor 
1804 East Central play was presented on December 16. Sawyer Automotive 17 and 18. 803 West Central Ave. Phone 627 
LET'S giv.e a cheer for 
Greyhound! The frequent 
Servke gets you there in a 
,burry, the low fares are easy 
on your pocket book, and 
you travel with ftiendly 
Theta Alpha Phi's first pllly, "Win· Service 
terset," by Maxwell Anderson, wasj~~!!!~~l!lll!l:~~~~~~~~~~@!~l!:i~~~~~~lll!!:~~~~r~l!_7~00~E~.~C~e~n~t~ra~l~.:.__.:P~h~o~n~e~H~2~1~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::~==~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::! produced on January 13and 14. George ,_ --- -----~.-, ··-~~· -----~-,.---
people. · 
St. Clair directed the play, which was 
characterized by fine acting on the 
parts of Howard Kh·k, Marioa Kele-
her, Arthur Loy and Dick Lesh. The 
play was presented here a iew days 
before the motion picture, "Winterset" 
al'peared. 
Lets all 
TIIAVEL BY GREYHOUND 
Puring February the annual Span· 
ish plays were presented, under the 
direction of the Spanish department. 
The two one~act plnys, "Rosina Es 
Ft·agiJ/' and uNo Fumadores,n were 
well received. Outstanding ner(orm· 
ances were turned in by Bunny Ben~ 
nett and Bob Sprecher in "'jRosin& Es 
Fragil," Abraham Franck and Jean· 
nia Gonzal~s were fine in uNo Fuma-
dores.•~ 
Example of Low Fares 
One Way J!ound 'l'rip 
l,o• Angr.l•• ~~ M~ $21.~9 
Saa Francisco • 17.00 30.60 
Reno - ... --~·-~-- 17.55 31.95 
Portland ------ 25.00 45.00 
UNION JlUS TERMINAL 
El Fidel Hotel 
Phone 848 
"Candida/' by George Bernard 
Shaw, was presented at the same time 
as Kathel'ine Cornell opened on the 
New Yor~ stsge in a revival o£ the 
play. Pauline Williams, as Candida, 
was the outstanding ]1erformer of the 
play, although Frank Il!ims, Elmel' 
Neish, J, B. Nicksoa, Anne Lukas and 
Hal Jamison were also excellent~ 
Neptune No 
Longer Rules 
The Waves 
.l'HE NEW QUEEN OF THE WAVES 
Long Live Curls! Big curls, little curls, curls at the 
side, stat•ting at the :forehP.ad and temples .•. clll'ls 
to enhance your chM·m .• , We offer them proudly 
for your selection. 
Ma.ke a.n A11pointment jot Exrm·t Beantu Work 
Phone795 
MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE 
1!502 E. Central 
*'p ,. * .... 
f 
SCHOLARSHIP MAN. "The 
toughest part of studying is 
sticking to it hour after hour;" 
says James Dean, ;.38. "l;vc 
learned that smoking Camels 
helps case the ,nervous ten• 
sion of study." 
A THROTTLE MAN of the 2oth 
CcaturyX.imited, Chas.J. Chase 
says: ·t•t don•t take chanceS 
With my nerves. l S;ntOkc 
CatnC1s-smokc .. (!mall I have 
a mind to. Camel's mllcl navor 
just hits the spot!" 
HE BROKE tho world'slndoor 440·yd. 
dash .record twice in on¢ day. Ray 
BUinwood-scnsational u. of Chicago 
quartcr·milcr-prefcrs Camels. "1 find 
that Camels opened the door to-smok• 
i.og plcas\iret he says. 
COST~/GR 
TOBACCOS' 
Camels are ltlade from 
finer, MORE EXPENSiliE 
TOBACCOS •• , Turkish 
arid Domestic ... thilli 
any other popular brand. 
'r 
,\;. 
Today the sport of fenc· 
ing puts much the same 
value on healthy nerves 
as did the deadly duels 
of long ago 
IN Joanna de Tuscan's own words: "A person who 
tWitched or dido1t have nerve 
control would .never Stand out 
in fencing. l.fy No. 1 reason for 
choosing Camels is-they· never 
jangle my nerves. I enjoy -smok· 
ing Comcls as oftca as I please. 
It"s Camels for me always 'fo;: 
digestion's sake' o.nd whca. I 
feel I aced a lifr. They're so 
unusually mild and ncVe.r mak<!! 
my throat harsh ot ro1,1gh!' 
WRESTLING ACE, Joe Gtocrt, nbsotbs 
plenty of punisbmcrttt •JA long ttniniog 
grind sttains nerves/' s:ays Joe. ~~1 enjoy 
Camels oftC'n- they never jangle my 
nerves. When I'm tired after a bout, a 
Camel gives .me a real 'lift' in energy.'" 
"JACK OAKIE'S 
COI,.LEGE" 
Jack Ouldc rUns thc4'collcge;•tcatcb; 
mtlsicbyBcncrGoodat:ma.ddGeor.sie 
StoHl l!ollywood comedians! Judy 
Garland sings! So Jotn Jac:k Oakit!'l 
CoHcgc. 'J"ucsdnvs-s:3o pm n.s:r. 
,(9:~o pm n.o.s::r.>,7:$o pm c.s.T ... 
6:30 p.m. M1S.T •• s:30 pm 1J.s:r.r ., 
ovct WA B C • CoiUJJlbia NetWork. 
I 
,, 
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STUDENT BODY 
NOMINATES;· 
VOTING TODAY 
Three Candidates Placed 
in Race for 
President 
Officers of the Assooiated Stu· 
dents for the summer were nom-
inated at 11 o'clock assembly Wed-
nesday. Those nominated are: tor 
president, Charles Mills of Hobbs, 
Thomas Dunn, of Raton, and Paul 
Gallegos of AlbuqUerque; for vice~ 
presjdent, Jeanne Buckner of Es~ 
tancin; for secretary.-treasu:rer, B; 
W. Knoll of Clovis, and Elacio Jara· 
millo, of Santa Cruz. 
It was the first student assembly 
of the summer session. With Dena 
s. P. Nanninga presiding, the sum· 
mer school faculty were introduced 
to the student body, 
A violin solo by Frank Franchini 
wns loudly applauded, 
Prior to the nominutions for of. 
ficcrs1 Dr. J. T. Reid read the con· 
stitution and by-laws governing 
elections. 
The election is being held by 
secret ballot in the lobby oi Hod-
gin Hall today. The poll• will be 
closed at 4 o'clock this afternoon. 
It is hoped that the result of the 
clcctioa can be ;.ostcd on tho bulle· 
tin board in this building Saturday. 
Details 'Of the summer activities 
sponsored by the Associated Stu· 
dents will be announced in the next 
1\ercheville and Graf 
Hear Language Requests 
Students who have petitioned for 
classes in Fren~h and Gel'man 
should see Dr. F. M, Kercheville, 
head of modern language depart-
ment, room 21, Hodgin :Hal1, for-
French; and Miss Magdalena Graf~ 
1608 E. Coal avenue, phone 2065-M, 
for arrangement -of elasse~ in 
German. 
This is necessary, due to the fact 
that the staff in modern language 
does not have time this summer to 
teach Frenc)) and German as regu-
Jal' courses. 
Excursions 
Offered at 
Summer Term 
Opportunity to oee the wonders 
of the Southwest will be offered 
University students this summer 
in excursions to Carlsbad Caverns, 
Acoma Pueblo and the Enchanted 
Mesa, Frijole Canyon Oliff Dwell· 
ings, Santa Fe, Taos, Jemez Can· 
yon, and possibly other points Dr. 
J. T. Reid announced Wednesday. 
The trips nrc usually scheduled 
for one or two days· on week-ends 
.at an average cClst of about one cent 
11 mile and twenty-five cents iol' 
meals. 
TWO SW!M CLASSES 
Beginners clMses in swimn1ing 
will be held at 2 p. m. Monday, 
UNIVERSITY 
LOSES CAMPUS 
LANDMARK 
Old Frame Cottage, Once 
a Dining Hall, Now 
Being Wrecked 
The University is to lose another 
landmark! 
The little frame cottage, second 
oldest building on the campus, 
erected in 1902, at a cost of $1,600, 
when the University had an en· 
rollment of 100 students, is now 
being demolished by a crew under 
the direction of Earl Bowdich, su· 
perintendent of grounds at the 
University. 
During its 35 years of existence 
the cottags htts se:r;ved ns a dormi .. 
tory} a dining hall, a music. hall1 
and offices for the "Lobo" and the 
"'Mlrage,n 
With the completion of the new 
Associated Students' Building the 
cottage has fulfilled its duty, now 
to be replaced by a lawn. 
Only recently the old home of the 
lv.te Dean Emeritus Charles E. 
Hodgin, at Central and Terrace 
Avenues, went tlte wny of the car-
li~r structures of tl1e can\pus. The 
house has been replaced by a build· 
ing being constructed for the Cot-
tage Pm·e Food Shop. 
D~monstration 
School Opens 
At Longfellow 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday in· , . . --- • 
stead of u a. m. as :formerly an-~ lne University lJemonstrahon 
issue. 
Students Required nounccd, according to the athletic School, which is held at the ~ong-
• department. Advanced classes ia f?!low Scl1oOI, opened for reg1stra· 
To Attend Assembhes swimming will be held the same bon ut 9 a. m. Monday. !lfrs, Vera 
days at 3 )1. m. Cornelius has charge of the non· 
Student assemblies will be held English speaking beginners; Mrs. 
Margaret Bige!o,v, the first grade; 
Mrs. Ann Jones, the thitd grade; 
and Mrs. Martha Dunn, the fifth 
grade. 
every Wednesdl1 morning at 11 
o'clock in the gym·nasiutn during 
EXTRA FEE NEXT WEEK 
the summer session. All students Dev.n S. P. Nanninga, director of 
are required to attend six of the the Summer Session, has an-
eight assemblies. 
Interesting programs have been 
arranged for these nssemblies by 
Dr. J, T. Reid, chairman of the 
l'rogram committee. 
nounced -that any changes in pro· 
gram of classes after Saturday will 
neccssitute the payment of an extra 
fee of ~1.00, 
Grant for Demonstration 
School Received by "U" 
The University has received a Senator Bronson Cutting and the 
substantial grant from 11r, and General Education Board. It was 
The- demonstration school gives 
particula1· attention to the devel~ 
opment of skill in reodi.1g and the 
formation of desirable social habits. 
It is an exce!Jent place for children 
to spend a part of the day improv-
ing their leisure. time. 
Summer students at the Univer· 
sity may observe in the demonstTa-
\ion school the proper teaching 
techniques¥ 
Petitions Necessary 
For 9 Hours Study 
• b necessary to discontinue. the pro-Mrs. Cyrus !llcCormJck, .Nam e, . t f . t D T' Students desidng to carry more ~ _ - Jee or ncx year1 t. uemnn 
Edwin Snapp Returns 
To Teach Dramatics 
Edwin SnappJ who has be~n 
studying at Yale Univet·sity the 
past year for his Master of Arts 
degree in dramatic art, will teach 
in the summer session of the Uni .. 
versity here. 
Professor Snapp received his 
M.;\.. degree from the University 
of New MexiCo. He will instruct 
dramatic art, play prod11ction, di .. 
tec.tion~ and stnge designing in the 
College of Fine Arts nt theUr•i· 
versity next fall. 
Laboratory 
Class Da.ily 
In Spanish 
NINE VISITING 
INSTRUCTORS 
ON FACULTY 
Hyman Haydis, Specialist 
on '~School Buildings" 
On Staff 
Nine visiting instructors are on 
the faculty of the University sum· 
mer school, whicl1 opened Tuesday. 
The instructors are Dr. Carlos m. 
Castaneda, University of Texas, 
vi$iting faculty membel' in history; 
Dr. Angel Del Rio, Columbia Uni· 
vel'Sity, Spanish; Newell Dixon and 
Marie Hughes, Scm Jose Training 
School; and Supt. John Milne of the 
Albuq~erque public schools, Educa· 
tion; Lois Law, University of Wy-
oming, and Dr, Frank McLean, Uni-
There. will be 11 special pronuncia~ versity of Vlrginiat English; Coaeh F. M. Wilson, Albuquol'que high 
tion and conversational laboratory school, athletics and coaching; and 
period for all students of Spanish Hyman Haydls, Berkeley, Educa· 
every day, except Saturday, from 2 tion. 
to 3 p. m. in J!oom 1, Hodgin Hall, The last named will take the 
beginning Monday afternoon, it has place of Dr. J, E. Seyfried, who has 
beea announced by Dr, F. M. been i!l for several months at the 
Kercheville, hend of the modern Presbyterian hospital. According 
language department, to Dean Nanninga, Mr. Haydis is 
This special laboratory wor]{ in a specialist in "School Buildings" 
the "spoken" language is designed and this is likely to be the only 
primarily :for English speaking time a course in this. .subject will be 
students who wish to obtain addi· offered. 
tiona! practice in speaking Spanish. Dr. McLean Mr. J11ilne and Mrs • 
Special permi~sion to join the group Hughe~ were 1 on tbe f;culty last 
may be ~btamed ~Y students n~t summer. Studento of Spanish, ac· 
enrolled m Spamsh classes- tlns eotding to Denn Nanninga, will }1e 
summer. j pleased to know tlmt Dr. Del Ilia 
AU students regularly cnro11cd in is offering a course in "Spnnish 
conversational classes No. 55s nnd! Literature,, 
93s nre requested to apply directly I Dr. Castaneda is offering a course 
in person to Prof. A. L. Campa, di· in ~~"Colonial 1\fexico and the South-
'I"Pf't~Jor t"! the nttivity ptua1Uli1 ur Vll.toSt:' Mrs • .tiughes and .Miss Dix· 
the Spanish department, on are offering courses in the kin-
Every Thursday afternoon the 
Modern Language Department will 
offer a course in "spoken'; Spanish 
to all students inWr(!s.t(!d in learn-
ing to speak the language. 
The class will be held in Hodgin 
Hall. The school is featured with 
a laborv.!ory room equipped 'vith 
books, magazines, newspapers, and 
other Spnnish literature, Conversa .. 
tion wHI be in Spantsh. 
FOLK DANCING A'I' 11 A. M. 
dergarten and elementary fields. 
Dr. M~Leatl will give courses in 
••American Literature, Shakes-
peare .and the Romantic Period." 
Lois Lnw wiU give courses in Cor-
rective Speech, a course required 
of elementary teachers, and Rhet-
orie nnd Composition. 
Many of the regular :faculty and 
heads of the departments will be 
members of the regular summer 
facu1ty as in former years. Prof. 
J. '1'. R~id, who has been at Colum-
bia University completing work for 
his doctor's degree, is again on the 
summer facultY and will tench 
Classes in folk dnncing ·will be courses in adult education. He will 
held each Monday, Tliesdny, Thurs .. be Jn elmrge of student activities. 
day1 and Fdday, at 11 n~ m., in- Dean Nanninga has made eight 
stead of 4 p. m., as first scheduled. (Continued on page three) 
Handicrafts Exhibit 
Displayed 1n Library Santv. Fe county, to estabhsh and said, when the Uaiversity was with- than eight and one-half hours of 
operate a demonstration school at out funds to match nny proposed work must lile a request with the 
Nnmbe. contributions from the General Ed .. committee on -vetitions1 it was an~ An interesting collection c.f prod-!· pottery, jewelry and painting, sent 
The demonstration School will be ueation board. nounced by Denn S. P. Nanninga, in ucts of Austrian school art is now by Mrs. Grammer to Professor 
n new project similar to the 'Snn Mr. and 1\Irs. McCormick t•ecently assembly 'Vednesday morning, ott d)splny in the University Li .. Deabis, __ smnem.<mths ago. 
Jose project which has been carried visited th<> San Jose project nnd These '~ho have already peti· The mterestmg letter of trans• 
on :for sev~n years arid which is be- were so impressed \vith the work tioned will be tlotified, probably by brary. The collection includes mittnl '''hich accompanied the ship .. 
ing discontinued. The Namhe prO· being accomplished that they were Snturduy or Monday, whetl1er sntup!es of gingerbread, decorated mentis also on displtty. It describes 
ject will bo for the purpose of den'l· prompted to start the llcw project their requests have been granted. Easter eggs, pottery and wo~d- each of the exl1ibits and gives the 
onstrating newer technique for at Nnmbe1 which Jtnd been sug- .----~---------;lcttt·ving. l1istot'Y and use of some of them1 
Spanish speaking· youngsters. gcsted to them by tlm school an· Th~re are also samples of v. Local customs are hinted at in the Free Mexican favors will 
. The gift of llrr. rtnd Mr~. l\IeCot· thoritics of Sa~ta Fe count", printed publication tending to fur- description of the gingel'brend eool<• 
J be given summer school stu--
mick will be paid in installments Shortly after the an1touncen1cnt t11er ·'activity units .. in tlte primary ies in the fornt of dolls nnd mythical dent$ with the t>Utchase of a • 1 for five yen'rs; The pt'oJ·ect wi.U be , .... made, Dr "'h·emnn announced schoolst espeemlly those concertled c mracters, these molds remaining 
,.,. .1. Mexican dinne1• nt La Placitn. 
started in Septamber and will be in that the General Education board with net. The collection is the pr~p- -mJd being put to frequent use-Coffee and Gift Shop in Old D d A • 1 • · charge of Dr. L. S, .Th•emnn, head o. £ had granted $8000 to the Univcl'sity erty ·Of M1·s. avi • \:rammer, one m t '" respectiVe ftllmlies for hun-
. Town. Students must bring h • d d d 1 · tho elementary de~artment, Col• to carry on res~m·ch in the state of tho tenc ers m the city grade re s of years; an t 1e custont of ln 'tbe l.n Plncitn advertise· lege of Educntion, who also ltas for tl1ree years. The gift is to col• schools. It was received from Ptof. exchanging hand-painted Easter 
been director of tho San Jose pro· !oct data for tllc clementnry de· ment in this edition for tile Adolfino Denbis, an instructor in eggs nt the nppl'<lPriate festival. 
1 f'1·ee Mexicnn favors. The • • 1 T. • h k 1 ject. _ pRt'tmcnt in the cnl cgc of educn~ Vicnnn, Austrm, m exc Hinge !or he exccllettcc o..: t e woi.' n so in~ 
The San Jose pl'oject wns mndc \ion. Tho dnta will be used to de- ofl'ot· cxpit·es Friday, June 18• certain samples of Pueblo Indian creases its lntet'Cst to students of 
possible with funds ftoin tlle late termino nehlevomcnts in 1·ending. artistic creations such M blankets, art locally. 
